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MODERN SYSTEMS OF EDUCATION AND THEIR
FOUNDERS.

EMANUEL, COUNT DE FELLENBEIRG.-BRIN 1874. DiBD 1846,
ÆTAs 72 Ysits.

No. IV.

The great educational establishment of M. de Fellenberg at
Hofwyl, in the canton of Berne, has attracted more attention, and
exerted a wider influence, than any one institution in Europe or
America, during the present century. It originated in motives of
patriotism and benevolence, about the year 1805, and was sustained
for forty years by personal efforts and pecuniary sacrifices on the
part of its founder, which have never been equalled among men of
his wealth, and social position. Born to every advantage of educa-
tion which wealth and rank could secure, advanced early to posi-
tions of trust and influence in public life, enjoying extensive oppor-
tunities of observation by travel in the most refined nations, thrown
by the political convulsions of his country and of Europe, from 1790
to 1805, much among the people and their rulers, De Fellenberg
became convinced that improvement in early education was the only
resource for the permanent strength and elevation of the state of
his own and other countries. To this object, at the age of thirty-
one, he consecrated himself and his fortune. Being possessed of
ample means, he resolved to form on his own estate, and on an in-
dependent basis, a model institution, in which it should be proved
what education could accomplish for the benefit of humanity. Out
of this determination arose the Institution at Hofwyl.

He commenced with two or three boys from abroad, with his own
children, iri his own bouse ; and from time to time received others,
but never more than two or three new pupils at once, that they might
fall insensibly into the habits of the school, without producing any
effect upon its general state. In 1807, the first building was
erected for the " Literary Institution," and the number of pupils
increased to eighty, mostly from patrician families. During this
yesr he projected an institution for indigent children, and employed
Vehrli, the son of a schoolmaster of Thurgovia, in the execution of
the plan, after training him in his own family. The farm-house of
the establishment was assigned for this school, and here Vehrli re-
ceived the pupils taken frorm among the poorest families in the neigh-
bourhood. He left the table of M. de Fellenberg, and shared their
straw beds and vegetable diet, because their fellow-labourer on the
farm, and companion in hours of relaxation, as well as their teacher,
and thus laid the foundation of the " Agricultural Institution," or

" Poor School," in 1808. The principles on which this school
was established, were to employ agriculture as the means of moral
education for the poor, and to make their labours the means cf de-
fraying the expense of their education. In this institution, Vehrli
attained that practical knowledge of teaching, which fitted him for
bis higher work in the Normal School at Kruitzlingen.

About the saie time, a school of "Theoretical and Practical
Agriculture" fer all classes, was formed and provided with profes-
sors. To this school several hundred students resorted annually.
In the same year, Fellenberg commenced the formation of a Normal
School, or seminary for teachers, at his own expense, inviting one of
the most distinguished educators of the day to conduct it. Forty-
two teachers, of the canton of Berne, came together the firt year
and recelved a course of instruction in the art of teaching. So
great was the seat inspired by the liberality of Fellenberg, and the
course of instruction, that the teachers were content to prolong
their stay beyond their firat intention, and to lodge In tente, in lack
of other accommodations on the premises. Owing to some jealousy
and low party intrigue, the government of Berne interfered with his
plan of bringing the teachers of the canton annually together for a
similar course, and henceforth the benefits were open only to
teachers from other cantons, and to such as belonged to the School
of Agriculture. The teachers, after one of these annual courses,
presented an address to de Fellenberg, fron which the following is
an extract. It is addreesed to "the worthy Father and Friend of
the People."

" When we reflect that without education no true happiness is
to be attained, and that this can only be secured by means of well-
taught and virtuous teachers ; and when we recollect that you have
devoted yourself to the object without regard to the sacrifice it may
require,-we must rejoice that this age is favoured with such a
friend of his country ; and when we remember the kindness and
friendship with which we have been treated at Hofwyl, we are com-
pelled to give you our affection as well as our admiration, and which
will not diminish r.s long as our hearts beat, and our children shali
learn to say, 'So lived and laboured Father de Fellenberg.'* We
will not enter here into any particular statement of our views con-
cerning the course of instruction we have received, which we shall
in due time make known to the public: we wili only say, for your
own satisfaction, that this course bas far exceeded our expectations,
by its complete adaptation to practical life, by the skill and efforts
of your assistants, and by the moral and religious spirit with which
the whole has been animated. We have been led to enter with a
fervent devotion into a sacred engagement, that we will live and
labour in our calling in the spirit which you have exhibited, and
thus prove to you that your noble sacrifices have not been vain.
We are more deeply penetrated than ever before with a sense of
the sacredness of our calling. We are resolved to conduct our-
selves with prudence and caution, in affection and union, with un-
yielding and conscientious faithfulness, In the discharge of Our duty,
and thus to prove ourselves worthy of your Institution."

In continuation of our brief sketch of de Fellenberg's establishment
at Hofwyl, we will add that, from 1810 to 1817, it attracted the at-
tention of educators and statesmen in Switzerland and all 1parts of
Europe. Pupils were sent foie Rusia, fermatny,' Púi3ce, ,and
England. Deputations' fron forélgn governm.ea'tsiiteditto

* This title was habitualiy given te De Feiienberg by the Swus teachers and youth
who appreciated his character, or who had experienced is kindness.
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learn especially the organization of the School of Agriculture, and
the Poor, or Rural School. In 1815, a new building was erected
to accommodate the increasing number of the Agricultural School,
the lower part of which was occupied as a riding-school and gym-
nasium. In 1818 another building became necessary for the resi-
dence of the professors, and the reception of the friends of the
pupils ; and soon after a large building, now the principal one of
the establishment, with its two wings, was erected for the Litera-
ry Institution, which furnished every accommodation that could be
desired for health or improvement. In 1823 another building was
erected, in the garden of the mansion, for a school of poor girls,
which was placed under the direction of the oldest dnaghter of
Fellenberg ; and in 1827 the Intermediate or Practical Institution
was establisbed.

The Practical Institution, or "Real School," was designed for
the children of the middle classes of Switzerland, and not solelv
for the sarie claes in the Canton of Berne, aiming thereby to assi-
milate the youth of the whole country into commoQ feelings and
principles of patriotism, by being educated together, and on one
system. The course of instruction included ail the branches which
were deemed important in the education of youth not intended for
the professions of law, medicine and theology. The pupils be-
longed to families of men of business, mechanics, professional
men, and persons in publie employment, whose means did not allow
then to furnish their children an education of accomplishments,
and who did not wish to have them estranged from the simplicity
of the paternal mansion. In view of these circumstances, the
buildings, the furniture, the table, and the dress of the pupils, were
arranged in correspondence to the habits in these respects of their
families at home. In addition to an ordinary scholastic course,
the pupils were aIl employed two hours in manual labor on the
farm, in a garden plot of their own, in the mechanic's shop, and
in household offices, such as taking care of rooms, books and tools.

The following summery of the principles of education, as
developed in the experience of Fellenberg, is gathered also from
this work, and from a letter of his directed to Lady Byron, who
has established and supports a School of Industry at Earling, after
the model of the Rural School at Hofwyl:-

" The great object of education is to develop ail the faculties
of our nature, physical, intellectuel, and moral, and to endeavour to
train and unite them into one harmonious system, which shall forin
the most perfect character of which the individual is susceptible ;
and thus prepare him for every period, and every sphere of action
ta which ho may be called. It is only by means of the harmoni-
onus development of every faculty of our nature, in one connected
system, that we can hope to see complete men issue from our insti-
tions-men who may become the saviors of their country, and the
benefactors of mankind. To form such characters is more impor-
tant than to produce mere scholars, however distinguished, and this
is the object on which the eye of the educator should be fixed, and
to which every part of bis instruction and discipline should be
directed, if he means to fill the exalted office of 'being a fellow-
worker with God.'"

"On the reception of a new pupil, our first object is to obtain an
accurate knowledge of his individuel character, with ail its resources
and defects, in order to aid in its further development, according to
the apparent intention ofnthe Creator. To this end, the individuel,
independent activity of the pupil is of much greater importance
than the ordinary, busy officiousness of many who assume the offlee
of educators andteachers. They too often render the child a mere
magazine of knowledge, collected by means purely mechanical,
which furnishes him neither direction nor aid in the business of
life. The naore ill-digested knowledge a man thus collects, the
more oppressive will be the burden to its possessor, and the more
painful his helplessness. Instead of pursuing this course, we en-
deavor, by bestowing the utmost care upon the cultivation of the
conscience, the understanding, and the judgment, to light up a
torch in the mind of every pupil, wbich shall enable him to ob-
serve bis own character, and shall set in the clearest light ail the
exterior objects which claim his attention.

Ail the various relations of space should be presented to the eye,
to be observed and combined in the manner best adapted to form
the coup d'Sil. Instruction in design renders us important services
in this respect-every one should thus attain the power of repro-
ducing the forms he has observed, and of delineating them with

facility, and shouild learn to discover the beauty of forms, and to
distinguish them from their contrasts. It is only where the talent
is remarkable that the attenpt should be made to render the pupil
au artist.

The cultivation of the ear by nleans of vocal and instrumental
music is not less important toi conplete the development of the lhu-
man heing. '!lie orgtans of sp-,ech, the mnemory, the understaind-
ing, and the taste, shotuld be formed iiin the same manner by instruc-
tion, and a great variety of exercises ini language, vocal muisic, and
declanation. The saine means should also be employed to culti-
veto and confirm devotional feelings.

In the study of natural history the power of observation is de-
veloped in reference to natural objects. In the history of mankind
the same farulty is employed upon the phenonena of human na-
titre end hunian relations, end the moral taste is cultivated, et the
same time the faculty of conceiving with correctness, and of em-
ploying and combiiing with readiness, the materials collected by
the mind, and especially the reasoning faculty, should be brought
into exercise, by means of formns and nuinbers, exhibited in their
multiplied and varied relations.

The social life of our pupils contributes materially to the for-
mation of their moral character.. The principles developed in their
experience of practical life among themselves, which gradually
extends with their age and the progress of their mnds, serves as
tlhe basis of this branch of education. It presents the exemples
and occasions necessary for exhibiting and illustrating the great
principles of moraIs. According to the exemple of Divine Provi-
dence. we vatch over this little world in which our pupils live and
act, with an ever vigilant, but often invisible care, and constantly
endeavor to render it more pure and noble.

At the sanie time that the various improvements of science and
art are applied to the benefit of our pupils, their sound religious
edncation should lie constantly kept in view in every branch of
study ; this is also the object iof a distinct series of lessoris, which
gencrally continue throuîgh the whole course of instruction, and
whose influence is aided by the requiAite exercises of devotion.

By the combination of means I have described, we succeed in
directing our pupils to the best methods of pursuing their studies
independently ; we occupy their attention, according to their indi-
vidual necessities and capaicities, with philology, the ancient and
modern languages, the mathematics, and their varions modes of ap-
plication, and a course of historical studies, conprIsing geography,
statistics, end political economy.

Moral Education.-The example of the instructor is ail im-
portant in moral education. The books which are put into the
pupils' hands are ofi reat influence. The pupil must be constantly
surrounded with stimulants to good action< in order to form hiq
habits. A new institution should be begun with so small a number
of pupils, that no one of them can escape the observation of the
educator and his moral influence. The general opinion of the
pupils is of high importance, and hence should be carefully directed.
Intimate intercourse between pupils and their educators begets con-
fiJence, and is the strongest means of moral education. The edu-
cator nunst be able to command himse'f-his conduct must be firn
and just ; frequent reproofs from suach are more painful to the pupil
than puinishneit of a momentary sort.

While influences tendîng directly to lead the piupil astray should
be removed from the school, he must be left to the actio iof the
ordinary circumstances of life, that his character may be developed
accordingly. The pupil should be led as fur as possible to correct
bis fanlts by perceiving the consequences of them ; the good or
bad opinion of his preceptor and comrades are important means of
s.imulation. Exclusion from amusements, public notice of faflts,
and corporal puinishment, are ail admissible. Solitary confinement
is efficacious as a punishment. Rewards and emulation are unne-
cessary as niotives.

Religion and morality are too intimately connected ta admit of
separation in the courses inculcating them. The elementary part
of such a course is equally applicable to ail sects.

No good is to be derived from employing the pupils as judges or
juries, or giving thein a direct share in awarding punishment for
offences. It is apt to elevate the youath in his own conceit.

Family life is better adapt4d, than any artjficial state of society
within an inlstitution, to develop the moral sentiments and feelings
of youth.

146 ( dlober, 1851.
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Iniellectual Education.--A system of prizee, or emulation, and
the fear of punishment, do not affard the strontresnt motives to iii-
tellectual exertion. Experience shows that places in a cla-s may
be dispensed with. It is possible to develop a taste for knowledge,
a respect and attachment lor teachers, and a sense of dutv whicli
will take the place of any lower motive in inducing the requisite
amount of studv.

In the higher departments of instruction it is hetter to confine
the task of the teacher to# giving instruction nierely, placing the
popil under the charge of a special idu-alor, at times when he is
not etngaged in the class-room.

With the other, and more useful branches of instruction, correct
ideas of natural history and phenomena should be communîicated to
children, and require, first, that they shalh be duiv trained to ob<er-
vation by calling the observing faculties into frequent exercise.
&cond, that they shall be made acquainted with the elements of
natural history, especially in reference to familiar objects. Third,
that the most familiar phenomena of nature, such as thuinder and
lightning, the rainbow, &c. ; and further, the most simple princi-
pies of the mechanic arts, trades, &c., should be explained to them.
Fourth, they should be taught to draw, in connection with the
other instruction. Accuracy of conception is favored by drawing,
and it is a powerful aid tu the memory. The most important princi-
ples of physiology, and their application to the preservation of
health, should form a part of the instruction.

Physical Education.-Pure air, a suitable diet, regular exercise
and repose, and a proper distribution of time, are the principal
means of physical education. It is as essential that a pupil leave
his studies during the time appropriated to relaxation, as that he
study during the hours devoted to that purpose. Voluntarv exer-
cise is to be encouraged by providing suitable games, by affording
opportunities for gardeninug, and by excursions, and by bathing.
Regular gymnastic exercises should be insisted on as the means
of dev-loping the body ; a healthy action of the bodily frame has
an important influence on both mind and morais. Music is to be
considered as a branch of physical education, havinZ powerful mo-
ral influence. Tue succession of stuîdy, labor, musical instruction,
or play. should be carefully attended to. The hours of sieep should
be reuilated by the age of the pupil. Experience has taught me
that indolence in young persons is so directly opposite to their na-
turai disposition to activity, that unless it is the consequence of bad
education, it is almost invariably connected with some constitu-
tional defect. 'lhe great art of education, therefore, consists in
knowing how to occupy every moment of life in weli-directed and
useful activity of the youthful powers, in order that, as far as pos-
sible, nothing evil may find room to develop itself."

M. de Fellenberg died in 1*46, and his family discontinued the
educational establishments at Hofwyl. in 1848, except "the Poor

chootl," which is now placed under a single teacher, and the pupils
are employed in the extensive opprations of the farn to acquire a
practical knowledge of agriculhure. But the principles developed
bv the distinguished philanthropist and educator, have become em-
bodied in the educational institutions of his native counitry and of
Europe. This is particularly true of the greit aim of all his labors
to develop all the faculties of our nature, physical, initîllectial and
moral, and to train and unite them into one harmonious systen,
whiclh shall forn the most perfect character of which the individuel
is suwceptible, and thus prepare hii for everv period, and every
sphere of action to which lhe mav he cailed.-[Abritled from "Nor-
mal Schools, &c., by the Isn. H. Barnard, pp. 157-162.

RELIGioUs EoucTIoN -As "tho chief corner stone" of a reli-
gious education, the minds of the young should be verv freqnently
directed towards our blessed Saviour. They may not be able to
appreciate ail his labours of love, to understand ail his divine in-
structions, to comprehend ail the gracious purposes of his death, and
resurrection, and mediation ; but I know that, at a very early age,
they may become truly interested in his character and sufferings.
I have seen the cheeks of an intelligent child suffused with tears
whilst reading the indignities of the judgment-hall, and the awfuîl
sufferings of Calvary. And when the heart is thus impressed,
every word from the lips of the gracious Being who has become
such an object of affectionate interest, is reeived with reverence
and respect.

For the Journal of Educ(tn.

ON SOME OF TUE COLLATERAL ADVANTAGES WHICI
MAY BE DERIVED FROM A WELL ORGANIZED

SYSTEM OF PUBLIC SCIIuOLS.
(Continued froi page 129.)

In the last number of this Journal we stated our intention of
endeavouring to indicate what and how to observe in Canada. . It
is almost nedle-s torernark, that in any attempt to doduce gen-
eral laws from the results of simultaneous observations made at
different posts, over a wide tract of country, it is of the utmost
importance that there should exist no differeice whatever in the
mode of observing and recording the phenomerna to which moteor-
olegists attach importance. It is equally essent ial that the collator
and theorist should be able to place implicit reliance on the truth-
fulness of the observations they may bc engagcd in arranging and
interpreting. Vith regard then to ob lsvers, trustworthyness is
the first quality to be asked for ; indeed without this character,
their observations are worse than useless, they are highly injurious.

The third class of observers recopnized by the Smithsonian
Institution is composed of those who observe without instruments
the progress of vegetation, the course of the winds, the time of
rain-fall, and the state and appearance of the sky and atmosphere.

Quetelet in his instructions for the observation of poriodie phe-
nomena, published by the authority of the Royal Academy of Brus-
sels, lays much stress upon the progress of vegetation. Ie
considers that it is especially by means of the simultaneousness of
observations made at a great number of stations, that these re-
searches are invested with a high degree of importance. A single
plant studied with care presents us with the most interesting facts.
We are enabled to trace on the surface of the globe, synchronitie
lines for its leafing, its flowering, its fruiting, &e. The lilac, for
instance, flowers in the neighbourhood of Brussels on the 5th of
May ; we can easily conceive a line traced on the surface of the
earth, upon which the flowering of this shrub occurs at the same
period of time, as well as the lines on which its flowering is ad-
vanced or retarded, ten, twenty or thirty days. Quetelet asks, are
these linos equidistant from one another ? Are they analogous te
the isothermal lines, or lines of equal temperature ? What are the
relations which exist between them ? Again, have the lines of
simultaneous flowering a parallelism with the lines relating to si.
multaneous leafing, or te other distinguishing characteristics in
the development of the vegetable in question. We may suppose
that while the lilac begins to flower at Toronto on the 2nd of June,
there exist a series of places towards the North where this shrub
only begins to push forth its leaves at that date-but the lino whiceh
we may conceive to intersect those localities has a certain con-
nection with the line of simultaneous flowering and fruiting t
the South. We are led to inquire whether those localities, where
the leafing of certain shrubs or vegetables takes place on the same
day, witness also their flowering and fruiting at the saine relative
epoch. If not, what effect bas the difference in point of dura-
tion upon the flowers or fruits of vegetables ? What effect has it
upon the sample and yield of grain-producing crops ? What on
root crops ? What on pasture and hay ? These are important
questions, in their bearings upon agriculture : these are also espe-
cially important in Canada West, wiere vegetation advances somo
degrees to the north of its corresponding curve to the east and west
of the great Lakes which ameliorate the elimate of the peninsula
portion of the Province-and thus give it very marLed advantages
in many respects over other portions of this continent, lying between
the same parallels of latitude. We thus see how the most simple
phenomena may afford us many curious and interesting results, and
establish in a manner most conclusive and satisfactory the charac-
ter of our climate in favourable comparison with those of surround-
ing countries ; besides exhibiting a distinct outline of those har-
monious laws which govern the existence of every thing that has
life in the vegetable and animal worlds.

For the phenomena relating to the animal kingdom, and especially
those which concern the migration of birds of passage, afford re-
sults equally remarkable and interesting. To the honour of the
Regents of the University of the State of New York be it spoken,
that they are the only scientific body who have for a considerable
period of time (26 years) given due attention to a system of simul-
taneous observations extending over a large extent of country, and
have at the same time published collected results from year to year.

147 -Oelober, 1851.
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The subjoined table affords an illustration of the mode in which
observations on the progress of vegetation may serve to indicate
the character of the seasons at difforent localities.
Flowering Seasons of the Peach, Cherry and Apple, for various localities

Year 1844. Latitude. Peach. Cherry. Apple.
Madison, Wis. 43°.5 April 15. April 26.
Lambertville, N. J. 40°.23 " 14. April 17. April

Year 1845.
Madison, - - April 30. May 1. May 6.
Lambertville, - April 3. April 11. April 19.

Year 1846.
Madison, - - May 2. May 2. May 8.
Lambertville, - April 19.'April 19. April 24.

Year 1847.
Madison, - - - 43Q.5 May 5. May 5. May 10.
Lambertvile, - 40'.23 April 22. April 26. May 4.
Sandusky,Ohio, - 411.30 April 21. April 25. April 28.

Year 1850.
Madison, - . - May 15. May 18.
Lambertville, - April 24. April 28. May 1.
Sandusky - - May 1 May 4. May 13.

From the foregoing table we should infer-if reliance could be
placed upon its accuracy-that the differences between the times
of the flowering of the Peach, Cherry and Apple, at Madison and
Lambertville, are respectively 13, 15 and 17 days. In other words,
we might suppose that the Peason at Lambertville was one fort-
night earlier than at Madison In Wisconsin-and this will probably
be very near the truth, though not sufficiently near for scientific
purposes, in determining the lines of simultaneous flowering-and
other eharacteristies of the climate of a country from allied<data.
It may be well to describe the reason why such observations are
not strictly scientific. It is evident that in their present form they
lose a portion of the interest with which they might be invested, if
the time of leafing and fruiting were given ; the observations are
net complete-they do not comprehend the history of the annual
progress of the vegetable from the formation to the fall of its leaves ;
then again, some varieties of peach, cherry and apple, flower and
fruit long before other varieties. We do not know the particular
varieties of trees on which the observations were made. These
considerations diminish the value of what would be otherwise highly
important and interesting records. The first object then, after
engaging trustworthy associates in a comprehensive scheme, is to
select for observation some kinds of common and hardy vegetables
indigenous to the country. We muet in fact reject from our list
all which, u'pon cultivation, give rise to numerous varieties, such as
roses, tulips, &c. We should also reject ail those which show a
disposition to put forth their leaves and flowers at different periods
of time ; finally, we must reject all wild annual plants. The only
exceptions which are admissable among biennual plants are the
winter grains, because the time of sowing and the variety cultivated,
can be always determined. In naming the species of vegetables
upon which observations may be made with every prospect of ob-
taining highly useful information, we shall adopt those which have
been especially marked out by Quetelet, and the Regents of the
University of the State of New York. It will perhaps be well te
observe that observations in the vegetable kingdom are of two
kinds :-lst. Those which relate to the annual period of a plant.
2nd. Those which relate to its diurnal period.

The annual period is the time which elapses between the succes-
sive returns of the leaves, flowers and fruit. The diurnal period
comprises the time of the opening and shutting of the leaves of
the flowers. The same kinds of plants, it is to be observed, open
and shut their leaves at the same hours of the day, in the same
locality.

(To be continued.)

Tu GooD iAND BEAUTIFUL.-Man is Bo inclined to give himself
up to common purstûts, the mind beeormes so eamily dulled to im-
pressions of the beautiful and perfect, that one shaould take all pos-
sible means to awaken one's perspective faculty to such objects, or
no one can entirely dispense with those pleasures; and it is only
the being unaccustomed to the enjoyment of anything good that
causes men tu find pleasure in tasteless and trivial objects, which

have no recommendation but that of novelty. One ought every day
to hear a little music, to read a little poetry, to see a good picture,
anid, if it were possible, to say a few reasonable words.-Goethe.

Youthz ' D partment.
TO A CHILD.

BY T. K. HERVET.

Just out of heaven!-grace from
high

Around thy forehead clings,
And fancy gazes till her eye
Can almost see thy wings.
The world, us yet, hath laid no stain
Upon thy spirit's light.
Nor sorrow flung a single chain
Upon its sunny flight.
The rose upon thy cheek still wears
The colour of its birth;
Its hues unwithered by the tears
And breezes of the earth;
And round the tints of beauty, yet,
The gleams of glory play,
As thou hast left the skies oflate
And in their starry plains hadst met
The rainbow on thy way;
And like the bird that pours its lay
Its own bright paths along,
Thy foot-steps dance along thyway,
Unto thine own heart's song!
Oh! thus that it might ever be!
But onward, onward, darkly driven,
The world shall be too cold for thee;
Of such as thee isuheaven.
That thou migh'st ever be as now!
How brightly on thy childish brow
Is heaven's sign unfurl'd !
Thou walk'st amid our darker day,
Like angels who have lost their way,
And wandered to the world.
Oh! that thou might at once go back,
Nor tempt the sad and onward track
Where g hts that are not of the skies
Shall lea thy wandering leet astray;

And breezes not from Paradise
Shall chill thee on thy way.
Where hills that seem for ever near
Shall fade before thy cheated eyes,
And shouts of laughter in thine ear,
Sink, wailing, into sighs;-
Where thon shalt find hope's thou-

sanid streams
Al flow to mernory's gloomy river,
Whose waves are fed by perish'd

dreans
For ever and for ever;
Where guilt may stamp her burning

brand
Upon thy soul's divinest part,
And grief muet ly her icy hand
Upon thy shrinking heart:
'ill-hike a wounded sinking bird
Joy's song may never more be heard,
And peace, that built within thy

breaet,
May perish in its very nest;
And youth, within thy darkened eye
Grow old, and cesse to prophecy;
Till thou. amid thy soul's decline,
And o'er thy spirit's ruin'd shrine.
And o'er the forme that haunt thy

sleep
To fade with night-may'st sit and

weep:
Like me, may'st vainly weep and

pray
To be the thing thou art to-day,
And wish the wish-as old as wild-
Thou were, again, a playful child.

" FROM MY MOTHER, SIR."-A fow days since a case came up
in the U. S. District Court in Philadelphia, in which a captain of a
vessel was charged with some offence on shipboard by his crew.
An incident occurred in the hearing of the case, which excited a
deep feeling in court and in all present.

A emall lad was called to the witness's stand. He had been a
hand on board the barque at Pernambuco, and was present during
the controversy between the captain and the crew. The shaggy
appearance of hie head, and the bronzed character of hie face and
neck, from the exposure of a Southern sun, at first sight, would
seem to indicate carelessness and neglect ; but underneath that long
and matted hair, the fire of intelligence gleamed from a pair of
small and restless eyes, which could not be mistaken. The counsel
for the captain, from the extreme youth of the lad, doubted whether
ho understood the obligation of an oath ho was about to take, and
with a view to test his knowledge, asked leave to interrogate him.
This was granted, and the following colloquy took place:

Coinsel-" My lad, do you understand the obligation of an
oath 1"

Boy-" Yes, sir, I do."
Counsel-" What is thé obligation r'
Boy-"To speak the truth, and keep nothing hid."
Counsel-" Where did you learn this, my lad."
Boy-"From my mother, sir," replied the lad, with a look of

pride, which showed how much ho esteemed the early moral prin-
ciples implanted in his breast by ber to whom was committed hie
physical and moral existence.

For a moment there was a deep silence in the court room, and
then, eye met eye, and face gleamed to face with the recognition
of a mother's love and moral principle whieh has made their fixed
expression upon this boy, it seemed as if the spectators would forget
the decorum due to the place, and give audible expression to their
emotions. The lad was instantly admitted to testiff.

Behold the mother's power! Often had evil influence and corrupt
example assailed' this boy. Time and care, and exposure to the
battling elements had worn away the lineaments of the infant face,
and bronzed his once fair exterior, but deeply nestled in his besom
still the lessons of a mother's love, whieh taught him to love and
speak the truth.
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ARE YOU KIND To YOUR MOTHER ?--Come, my little boy, and
you, my little girl, what answer cati you give me .o this question ?
Who was it that watched over you when you were a helpless baby ?
Who nursed and fondled you, and never grew weary in her love ?
Who kept you from the cold by night, and the heat by day ? Who
guarded you in health, and comforted yon when you were ill ?
Who was it thut wept when the fever made your skin feel hot, and
your pulse beat quick and hard ? Who hung over your little bed
when you were fretful, and put the cooling drink to your parched
lips ? Who sang the pretty hymn to please you as yon lay, or
knelt down by the aide of the bed in prayer ? Who was glad when
you began to get well, and who carried you into the fresh air, to
help your recovery ? Who taught you how te pray, and gently
helped you te learn te read ? Who has borne with your faults, and
been kind and patient with your childish ways ? Who loves you
still, and contrives, and works, and prays for you every day you
live ? Is it not your mother, your own dear mother? Now, then,
let me ask you, Are you kind te your mother ? There are many
ways in which children show whether they are kind or not. Do
you always obey her, and try to please her ? When she speaks,
are you ready to attend te ber voice ? or do you neglect what she
wishes you te do 1 Do you love te make her heart feel glad ?

PERSBVERANC.-Let not tAe failure of your first efforts deter
you. Alexander Bethune's first effort for print was a contribution
to the "Amethyst ;" but the lady at whose request he wrote it, ad-
vised him not te send it. He wrote an article for "Blackwood,"
and it was declined. A host of others have tried, and they have
failed ; but where there has been a firm sud settled purpese to suc-
ceed, they have tried, and tried and tried again, and in the end they
have been successful.

Let not the unfavourable opiniou of others deter you. Xeno-
crates was a disciple of Plato, and a fellow student with Aristotle.
Plato used to call Xenocrates "a duli ass that needed the spur,"
and Aristotle " a mettiesome horse that needed the curb." When,
after the death of Plato, the Chair of Instruction in the Academy
was vacant, the choice of a successor lay between Aristotle and
Xenocrates; the honour was conferred upon Xenocrates.

"If it should please God,' said a father once, "to take away
one of my children, I hope it will be my son Isaac" as he looked
upon him as the most unpromising. That child became the truly
eminent Dr. Isaac Barrow. Such was the character of Sheridan, in
his earliest days, that his mother regarded him as "the dullest and
most hopeless of ber sons." In spite of the unfavourable opinion
which others had formed of these men, they rose, and se may you.
Be as resolute, be as diligent, be as patient, be as persevering
as they were, and success will as certainly put its seal upon your
efforts as upon theirs.

5U fort 1 [tan r ou s.

JOHN MILTON-INCIDENT IN HIS LIFE.

It is said that " every man has his price." The implication is,
that every man can be bought from one party te another; or that no
one is se irm in adherence te principle, that ho cannot ho induced
te sacrifice it by the proffer of some very attractive reward, in the
form of wealth or honour. The great weakness often betrayed by
men, in the facility with whieh they change their principles, has
furnished occasion for the maxim.

But, thanks te the Great Author of ail truth and goodness ; there
have been exceptions-noble exceptions te the maxim. It re-
lieves the humiliating picture of human weakness and cupidity te
contemplate the image of a man whom gold could net bribe, or
honours seduce. Such a man was John Milton, the great Puritan
Poet of the seventeenti century-an excellent name, second te no
other "in the radiant list of which England has reason te be proud."
On the restoration of Charles IL. in 1660, Milton of course was im-
mediately dismissed from offiee, as Latin Secretary. Poor, hated,
persecuted, and fined, his work in defence of the great principles
of liberty publicly burnt as a mark of indignity, he retired te his
lowly dwelling, blind and in want, for ho had been reduced te hum-
ble circumstances. Instead of committing suicide, or dying of a
broken heart, as politicians in our times might have donc, ho applied
his tnind te his work, and wrote his immortal poem, " The Paradise

Lost," exalting his name among the stars, to illumine the sons of
light for ages te comp. As neglect, and scorn, and persecution,
and poverty did net kill the blind old man, the heart of Charles
seems te have relonted, or rather, perhaps, ho resolved te buy him-
for who ever heard of a Stuart with heart enough te relent ? For
this purpose the King offered him the office of Latin Secretary,
from which ho was removed n few years before, at the restoration.
Contemplate the nobly endowed old man, at this critical moment of
his history. On the one side was royal faveur, honourable office
under the crown, with his ample rewards, and all the attentions and
blandishments of a rich and titled nobility. By holding on te his
prineiples, ho could net hope te change the government. What use
then in adhering te them ? On the other side was neglect, poverty
and want, and contumely, and the scorn and derision of the aspir-
ants of the day. Milton was unmoved by the bribe. He promptly
declined the office and the honour which his sovereign tendered,
and passing bis remaining days in the quietness of obscurity. And
when the angel of death came te release his celestial spirit, he ful-
filled his mission se gently, that even his attendants did net observe
the moment of bis departure.-Southern Presbyterian.

DR. JOHN LEYDEN.
It is long since Dr. Leyden died, and the record of bis life may

be considered old ; yet it really is net so, for the example of bis
energy and the greatness of bis genius are too precious te human-
ity te be allowed te wane into the shades of forgetfulness. Besides,
his eccentricities and enthusiasm invest his personal history with an
interest that is always new.

He was born one of the poorest of Scotland's poor peasantry,
and bis early life was passed in superlative indigence, yet the vigour
of his fame, and the majesty of bis intellect, lifted him triumphastly
above the depressions of his condition, and eventually placed him
amongst the chiefs in the republi cof letters. Leyden attended the
parish school, where he obtained the rudiments of his education, with
uncovered feet ; and ho took bis position on the forma of the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh in the coarsest of homespun. Yet the aristo-
cratic alumni did net dare te laugh twice at his uncouth pronuncia-
tion of Greek, or the unwonted poverty of his attire, for he was as
proud as the proudest of them, and his right arm was strong. This
poor youth, who supported himself by teaching, and who faithfully
prosecuted his studies as a student te theology, contrived in the
course of his probation te acquire the mastery over eleven lan-
guages.

It was Bishop Heber that first stumbled on him, in an old book-
store in Edinburgh, and led him from his modest obsourity. An in-
troduction te Sir Walter Scott was his admission into the highest
literary circles of the Scottish metropolis. It was Leyden who as-
sisted Scott in the collection of the materials for the "Minstrelay of
the Scottish Border," and the following anecdote shows bis enthu-
siasm in the work. Scott had obtained the fragments of a rare old
ballad, but bad dispaired of completely restoring it, when it was dis-
covered that an aged couple in the solitudes of one of the rural dis-
tricts were In possession of the precious lay. A party was one day
convened at 39 Castle-street te dinner. The genial smiles and in-
spiring conversation of the host had illumined every face with plea-
sure, when suddenly the wild tones of a voice were heard echoing
along the corridors, the dining-room door was thrown opon, and
John Leyden, with his fair hair matted with sweat, his blue eyes
gleaming with inspiration, his unfashionable attire covered with dust,
and bis shoes white with travel, was seen brandishing his arma
wildly aloft, and chanting the disiderated passages of the old bpllad.
He had travelled about fifty miles te consummate bis purpose.

Leyden had a most unbounded contempt for anything which ho
conoeived te be effeminacy, and this sentiment, together with his
national prejudice against Englishmen, conduced to render Ritson,
the author of the "Percy Anecdotes," particularly obnoxious te him,
and the feeling was heartily reciprocated. Leyden looked upon
Ritson as ho would upon a dainty little English poodle dog ; Ritson
had about as high an opinion of a bear as of John Leyden. This anti-
pathy manifested itself upon one occasion in a manner net very
pleasing te Ritson, who was a Most fastidious epieure, and who
above ail things hated half-cooked meat. Leyden stumbled upon
Ritson in Scott's parlour one day, at Lasswade, when the great
novelist, himself, was engaged with visitors in viewing the beauties
of the river Esk, A grunt and stiff bow were the only marks of
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recognition interchanged by these two eminent personages. Ley-
den turning to Mrs. Scott, asked if the sheriff7 was at home ; bis
question being answered, and the oflr of refreshment made, he so-
licited, as a favour, a plate of raw beefsteak and condiments, whieh
ho despatched in Abyssinian fashion, to the horror of his foc.

The eccentricities of Leyden were vory marked, and sometimes
most disagreeable, but his noble independence, bis spotless virtues,
his kindness of disposition, and bis remarkable genius, rendered him
an especial favourite with all who knew hlim. When about thirty
years of age, and after he had received bis license as a preacher of
the Gospel, he formed the determination of proceeding to India for
the purpose of studying ils languages and dialects, and of presenting
a rescript of its literature to the West. No arguments could shake
this resolution, and at last his reluctant friends applied to the Go-
vernment for an Indian appointmont for him. Lord Melville had
none at bis disposal but that of assistant surgeon, and of course, it
was supposed, that Leyden could not avail himself of this. But what
are circumstances before an ardent genius ? It was six months
before the appointment should be made, and six months to Leyden
were worth six years to an ordinary man.

You do not mean to stand an examination, said a friend to him
one night at a party, when the time drew near. I do, in faith, was
Leydon's reply ; and taking a skeleton hand from bis pocket he de-
monstrated the closeness and constancy of bis study. Examined
before a board of surgeons, he triumphantly obtained a diploma;
and with bis appointnent, as surgeon's mate, set out to explore tho
unknown world of Indian literature, in the wake of Sir William
Jones. The fervour of Leyden's genius drank up the springs of bis
life. Unable to refrain from study, ho bent over bis books for ton
hours a day, while the Indian fover was praying on bis life. Ho
dio4, after giving promise of far out-rivaling Sir William Jones in
the extent and amount of bis Oriental learning and knowledge. The
story of the triumphs of his energy, talent, genius, and will, over the
most depressing circumstances, should be told in every lonely home
as an inspiration and example to the young.-Worcester Spy.

A CONNECTICUT PARISH-PRESlDENT DA.-The following ex-
tract from the Rev. Dr. Bushnell's " Speech for Connecticut"
possesses much interest.

This little parish is made up of the corners of three townships,
and the ragged ends and corners of twice as many mountains and
stony-sided bills. But this rough, wild regon, bears a race of heal-
thy minded, healthy bodied, industrious and religious people. They
love to educate their sons, and God gives them their reward. Out
of this little obscure nook among the mountains, have come forth
two presidents of colleges, the two that a few years ago presided
at the saine time, over the two institutions, Yale and Washington,
or Trinity. Besides these they have furnished a Secretary of State
for the commonwealth, during a quarter of a century or more. Also
a member of Congress. Also a distinguished professor. And be-
sides these a great number of lawyers, physicians, preachers and
teachers, both male and lemale, more than I am now able to enu-
merate. Probably sone of you have never so much as heard of the
naine of this by-place on the map of Connecticut ; generally it is
not on the maps at all, but how many cities are there of 20,000
inhatitants in our country, that have not exerted one half the influ-
ence on mankind. The power of this little parish, it is not too
much to say, is feit in every part of our great nation. Recognized,
of course, it is not, but still it is felt.

The above is from the Hartford Courant. The Secretary of
State referred to is the lon. Thomas Day, who sinice the year 1805
bas been the reporter of the Supreme Court of Connecticut, and
whose reports are known to every lawyer in the country. H4is
elder brother, the Rev. Jeremiah Day, prosided ovçr the college 29
years, and is now oue of the corporation or governors of the insti-
tution. lie bas been connected with the college as student, tutor,
prolessor, president, or governor since 1790, with scarcely an in-
terval. A few years since ho visited Washington city, and was
introduced into the Senate chamber by our representative, the Hon.
S. J. Andrews,. who had been a member of the New Haven Law
School, and an associate of Prof. Silliman in the chemical depart-
ment. 'lie business of the Senate was suspended. Mr. Day found
himself in the midst of bis pupils who clustered around hirm with
affectionate attachment.

Among others were Mr. Calhoun, of S. C. ; Gov. John Davis,

1
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of Mass.: Mr. Clayton, of Delaware ; Mr. Badger, of N. C. ; Mr.
Ilunlingtone, of Conn., and Mr. Phelps, eof Vermont, togeth.,r with
somne twenty or more of the House of Representatives from nMaine
to Missouri. There is probably no individual in the United States
who has bad an efficient agency in the inmtroction of so many per-
sens, and especially of so many of decided influence in every de-
partment of life as pr sident Day. And it may be safely affirmed
that of the thousands who have been under his care, there is not
on who does not remember him with esteem and aflection. Ilii
mathematical works have been studied by thousands aleo.

RECENT ASCFNT OF MONT BLANc.-An ascent of this perilous
mountt is of so rare occurrence, that a graphic sketch of its exciting
dangers like the following will prove ;nt(resting. One of the
party writes:-Onward we toiled (for it really becane toil, and I
muet honestly confess that neither the labour nor the danger of
mounting Mont Blanc bas been overrated,) tilt we came to the grand
plateau, the only flat path over which our ascent lay. (To give
you an idea of the steepness of the ascent, I will tell you that I
threw a boîtte down, which went at such a rate at it cleared two
"crevasses" one after the other, each of which was at lhast fifty or
sixty feet across.) At the grand plateau we saw the first streaks
of rnnruing reddenuin, the East, while the moon began to pale ber
ineffectual fire. lere I began to feel a most oppressive tightrness
in the head ; it, however, went quite off before I reached the top.
Much bas been said of the rarity of the air, and of course there
must be a great deal in it, for the barometer differs thirteen inches
at the tnp of Mont Blanc, s that a common one cannot be used for
an experiment, and I can answer for its being uncommonly dry. I
saw one man much affected by nausea in consequence, but it is mv
firrn opinion that one gains more than one loses hy the lightness of
the atnoshere ; and I doubt whether in common air the same labour
could be undergone. We still pursued our zigzag course, which I
again repeat I cannot attempt to describe. The sun was now risen,
and glad I was to see bis light on the height above. The party
now assumed their blue and green spectacles to protect their eyes,
and on we went till we reached the Route Rouge ; where we rested
a few minutes in the sun. Here I became completely myself again,
having really suffered considerably. Mr. Albert Smith was corn-
pletely exhausted, and had to be dragged the rest of the way. His
courage was such as I have never yet seen. It was curious to look
at each other ; every one was perfectly black in the face ; of course
I could see my own, but once when I took off my lined fur gloves
my bands were as black as ink, though the curions effect was un-
attended with pain, the real difficulty being to resist sleep, te which
if you yielded you would never awake. Passing round the Route
Ronge, the d'me of Mont Blanc, which is as regular as St. Paul's,
came in sigrht, and I felt as if I could have cli nbed it were it twice
as far off. The whole of our ste'ps were now cut with a hatchet in
the ice, and the being tied together was of the greatest use, having
saved each of our lives about three times, for if you slipped yo
were imnediatelv hld up and saved from going down in some yawn-
ing crevice. At 9 o'clock in the morning we stepped on the top,
and you must endeavour to conceive the thrill of delight-shakiig
bands al round, congratulating each other, and all the effectsofthe
wildest transport. Ia ving partly recovered froni the excitement I
proceeded to examine the view, of which I shail only say it had the
appearance of a large sea, each mountain like a smuall wave, and
yet each mountain one of the highest in Europe.

TH GARDEN OF EDEN-A SKETcH -in this sacred spot you
have the happy and beautiful garden, of which the vale of Tempo
or the garuden of the Hesperides are but poor and imperfect copies.
Its elevated situation and balmy elimate will suggest a not unworthy
or unnatural origin for hill and pyramid worship. Its inhabitants,
happy in thoir primeval innocence, are the prototype of the dwellers
in Elysium and the Blessed Isles. Its sacred trees of knowledge
and of life may be thought to have assisted in suggesting that
revrenee for trees, and that aseription of immortality and wisdom
to these beautiful objecte, whioh we find so generally prevailing.
The fountains and rivers in whose waters Naiads bathed, and by
whose side the Dryads sported, murmured, however indistinctly, of
" the brook which flowed fast by the oracles <f God." The ser-
pents, dragons, pythons, so marvellously incorporated with every
known form of idolatrous worship, and almost always as the genins
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of evil and misery, are but hideous copies of the hideous original in
Eden. The oracles, whispered from among the bougls of trees, or
muttered from central altars, are but dim and distorted echoes of the
voico of the Lord walking at eventide arong the trocs of the gar-
den. The cherubie symbol and the fierce revolviig fire of Eden,
whatever may have been the objocts indicated in the symbol, are
but the noble and holy reality of which the "gorgons, hydras, and
chimoras dire," the sphinxes, dragons, and other monsters of hea-
thendom, and the ever-burning fires and lamps on licathen altars
are the grim and sin-defaced caricatures. The Apollo, Hercules,
Orpheus, and other demi-gods of anhiquity, are but the satanic per-
versions of that Seed of the Woman that was to bruise the serpent's
head. The sacrifices whieh so uniformly prevailed, in which blood
for ages, and in ail countries, was poured out like water ; aye, and
especially, the horrible human sacrifices that have ensanguined the
insatiate altars of superstition, are the remnants of that first libation
of blood which, at the gate of Eden, Abel poured forth, in obedi-
ence te the Divine command ; wailings wrong from the universal
heart of man, over the sin that defaced the primeval Paradise ; and
mute and bloody prophecies of Him, THE WOMAN-BORN, who was "te
put away sin by the sacrifice of himslf."-Rev. J. H. James.

THE FRENCHMAN AT HlS ENGLISII STUDIES.

Frenchman. Ha, my gond friend, I have met with one difficulty
-one very strange word. How you call H-o-u.-g-h ?

Tutor. Hluff.
Fr. Tres bien, Huff; and Snuff you spell S-n-o-u-g h, ha
Tutor. O, no, no, Snuf if; S-n-u-double-f. The fact is, words

ending in ough are a littie irregular.
Fr. Ah, very good. 'Tis beautiful language. II-o-u-g-h is

Hujf, I will remember ; and C-o-u-g-h is Cuf. I have one bad
Cuf, ha !

Tutor. No, that is wrong. We say Kauf, not C/f.

Fr. Kauf, eh bien. Ruf and Kauf, and pardon-nez moi, how
you cail D-o-u-g-h-Duif, ha ?

Tutor. No, net Du/f.
Fr. Not Duf ? Ah ! oui ; I understand-is Dauf, hey ?
Tutor. No, D-o-u-g-h spells Doe.
Fr. Doe ! It ls very fine; wonderful language, It is Doe ; and

T-o-u-g-h is Toe, certainement. My beefsteak was very Tee.
Tutor. O, no, no ; you ehould say Tu/f.
Fr. Tuf ? And the thing the farmer uses ; how you call him

P-l-o-u-g-h, Pluf? ha ! you smile ; I see I am wrong, it is

Plauf ? No ! ah, then it is Ploe, like Doe ; it is beautiful lan-

guage, ver' fine-Ploe ?
Tutor. You are stili wrong, my friend. It is Plow.
Fr. Plow ! Wonderful language. I shall understand ver'

soon. Plow, Doe, Kauf; and one nore-R-o-u-g-h, what vou
cail Genetal Taylor ; Raiuf and Ready ? No ! certainement it is

Row and Ready ?
Tutor. No ! R-o-iî-g-h spells Ruif.
Fr. Ruf, ha ! Let me not forget. R-o-u -g-h is Ru/f, and

B-i-u-g-h is Buf, ha!
Tutor. No, Bow.
Fr. Ah ! 'tis very simple, wonderful language ; but I have had

what you call E-n-o-u-g-h! ha ! what you call him ?-N. Y. Home

Journal

LAMERTINB's PORTRAIT OF MADAMR DE STAEL.-She was then
as happy in her heart as she was glorious in her genius. She had
two children : a son, who did not display the eclat of his mother,
but %1.o promised to have all the solid and modest qualities of a

patriot and a good man; and also a daughter, since married to the

Duke of Broglie, who resembled the purest and most beautiful

thought of her mother, incarnate in an angelic form, to elevate the

mind te heaven, and te represent holiness in beauty. While scar-

cely yet in the middle age of life, and blooming with that second

youth which rerews the imagination, that essence of love, Madame

de Stael had married the dearest idol of her sensibility. She loved,
and she was beloved. She prepared herself to publish her "Con-
siderations on the Revolution ;" and the personal and impassioned
narrative of her "Ten Years of Exile." Finally, a book on the
geninus of Germany (in which she hadl poured out, and, as it were,

filtered drop by drop ail the springs of her soul, of her imagination,

and of her religion.) appeared at the same time in France and Eng-
land, and excited the attention of all Europe. ler style, especially
in the work on Germany, without lacking the splendour of her
yoiuth, seemed to be imbued with lights more lofty and more eter-
nal, in approaching the evening of life and the mysterious shrine of
thought. IL was no longer painting, nor merely poetry : it was
perfect adoration ; the incense of a soul was inhaled from its
pages : it was Corinnee become a priestess, and, catching a glimpse
froin the verge of life of the unknown Deity, in the remotest hori-
zon of humanit:y. About this period she died in Paris, leaving a
bright resplendence in the heart of age. She was in reality the
Jean Jaques Rousseau of woman, but more tender, more sensitive,
and more capable of great actions than he was-a genius of two
sexes, one for thought, and one for love -- the most impassioned of
woinfe n and the masculine of writers in the same being. Her name
will live as long as the literature and history of her country.-
Lamartine's Ilistury of the Restoration.

NOBLE SENTIMENT.-I envy no quality of mind or intellect In
others-not genius, power, wit, or fancy: but if I could choose what
would be most delightful, and I believe most useful to me, I should
prefer a firm religious belief to every other blessing, for it makes
life a discipline of goodness, creates new hopes when ail earthly
hopes vanish, and throws over the decay, the destruiction of exist-
ence, the most gorgeous of all lights; awaken life even in death,
and from corruption and decay calls up beauty and divinity ; makes
an instrument of torture and of shame, the ladder of aseont to para-
dise; and far above ail combinations of earthly hopes, calls up the
most delightful visions, palms, and amaranths, the gardens of the
blessed ; the security of everlasting joys, where the sensualist and
sceptie view only gloom, decay, and annihiliation.-Sir Humphrey
Davy.

GooD NATURE.-One cannot imagine any quality of the human
mind whence greater advantages can arise to society than good na-
ture, seeing that man is a social being, not made for solitude, but
conversation. Good nature not only lessens the sorrows of life, but
increases its comforts. It is more agreeable than beauty or even
wit. It gives a pleasing expression to the countenance, and induces
a multitude of the most amiable observations. It is, indeed, the
origin of ail society. Were it not for good nature, mon could net
exist togother, nor hold intercourse with one another.

NAPOLEON'S SoLDIER.-Seventeen of the private soldiers of
Napoleon rose to extraordinary pre-eminence. Two were kings,
two were princes, nine were created dukes, two field marshals, and
two generals. This is true. The two kings were Bernadotte, of
Sweden, the late reigning monarch, ànd Murat, king of the
Two Siciles, who was shot at Naples, before the battle of Waterloo.
Ney was the son of a green grocer, and Murat the son of a pastry
cook. It was talent, not birth, that caused the elevation of Napo-
leon's soldiers.

TEACHING.-TO learn anything thoroughly is no easy task; to
communicate it a still more difficult one. To be able to find ont
the peculiar constitution of each child's mind, se as te bring what
you would teach, down to the level of its understanding, and yet to
make it work in such a way, as te seize upon, and comprehend the
subject, and re-produce it ; this is teaching, and nothing else de.
serves the name.

A human soul without education lis like marble in a quarry which
shows nothing of its inherent beauties until the skill of the polisher
fetches out the colours, makes the surface shine, and discovers
every ornamental cloud, spot, and vein that runs through the body
of it.-Addison.

FAME.-Among the writers of all ages, some deserve fame, and
have it ; others neither have nor deserve it; some have it, net de-
serving ; others, though deserving, yet totally misa it, or have it not
equal to their deserts.-illton.

Strength of resolution is, in itself, dominion and ability; and there
is a seed of sovereignty in the bareness of unginching determination,
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RIGHTS, POWERS AND DUTIES OF SCIIOOL TRUSTEES
AND MUNICIPAL COUNCILS IN TOWNSHIPS.

In the August number of this Journal, we explained at some
length the powers and duties of School Trustees, especially in
reference to cities, towns, and villages. Since then several questions
have arisen, and inquiries have been made, relative to the powers
sud duties of Trustees in country school sections, and their rela-
tions to Township Councils.

1. In some instances, it has been maintained that Trustees have
no right to levy a rate upon the taxable property of the househol-
ders and landholders of their section, without the consent of their
Township Council; whereas the Trustees have authority to act
without the consent of any Council or other body, high or low, in
levying and collecting whatever may be necessary to provide for
all the expenses of their School. One leading feature and primary
object of the school law is, to make each section a school muni-
cipality, with power to provide for the furnishing and support of its
sehool, in every respect, in its own way, and to settle all its differences
and difficulties by local arbitration. It is not, therefore, for the
Chief Superintendent of Schools, or for any Council whatever, to
decide in what manner, or in what amount, moneys shall be raised
for school purposes in any School Section. The elected Trustees
in each School Section are alone authorised by law to consider and
determine from time to time the sums required for their school pur-
poses; and a majority of electors at an annual School Section
meeting, or special meeting, decide upon the manner (not the
amount) in which such sums shall be provided.

2. Again, in some instances, Township Councils have refused to
levy the sums applied for according to law by School Trustees. ln all
such cases the Councils concemned have violated the law; and they
might be compelled to do their duty by a mandamus from the
Court of Queen's Bench, should the Trustees concerned think pro-
per to procure one. The object of this provision of the School
Act (sec. 18, clause 4) is to relieve Trustees of part of the bur-
thens imposed upon them by their office, and to save expense and
time in the collection of school rates, which can in general be levied
and collected more cheaply under the authority of the Township
Council than under that of School Trustees: for the Council has a
Collector and Rolis already provided; and the Collector must col-
lect rates on all the taxable property within his jurisdiction each
year for other than school purposes. For him, therefore, to have
the school rates, in any or all the School Sections, within the limits
of his collectorship, added to the other rates, and collect them at the
samne time, will involve but little additional trouble and expense; and
the rates on the property of absentees eau be collected in the sane
manner as other rates on the sane property. But when Trustees
themselves levy schoel rates on property, they must appoint a spe-
cial collector, %nd pay him g higher per centage for such special ser-
vice than would be paid to n ordinary collector: must procure an
extract from the Assessment Roll, and sue each defaulting non-
resident. Nor do Trustees receive any pecuniary remuneration for
their much trouble and loss of time ln the performance of theirduties,-which is otherwise with Township Councillors. It was
therefore thought just and economical, (as provided in the 9th clause
of the 12th section of the School Act,) that Trustees should have
the option of levying and collecting school rates on property tiem-
selves, or transfer, by re¶uest, the duty of doing so to the Township

Council, the members of which are paid for their time and services.
And to prevent any unnecessary discussion or loss of time in doing
their duty, the Council is not authorised to judge of or vary the
amount required to be assessed, but simply to give legal effect to
the will of a portion of the school electors of the Township in re-
spect to their own sehool municipality, as decided by them at a
public meeting, and as communicated and attested by their chosen
Trustees. In some cases, Township Councils have assumed the
right which belongs exclusively to Trustees, of judging as to the
amount and even property of such assessments of School Sections-
a right which does not appertain to any Council, either in city or
country, but is in all cases confided to School Trustees, who are
specially elected for such purposes. The High Sheriff of a county
is the executor, not the judge, of the law in the matters placed in
his hands; so, in this case, the duty of a Township Council is sim-
ply to execute the wish of certain School Sections in regard to tax-
ing themselves for their own purposes. There will, of course, always
be individuals in such sections opposed to rates for any school pur-
poses; but with such individuals a Township Council has nothing
to do-the Trustees, or a majority of them, being the elected and
responsible exponents of the wants of their own school munici-
pality.

3. Another question has then arisen, as to what Trustees should
do in the event of a Township Council refusing to levy a school
rate, as authorised and required by the 1st clause of the 18th sec-
tion of the School Act. In every such case, the Trustees of a
School Section can do, as have the Trustees of one or two towns
and villages, apply to the Court of Queen's Bench for a mandamus,
and compel an anti-school Council te do its duty, and the opposing
members of such Council would be justly responsible for the ex-
penses and consequences of such a proceeding. Trustees, though
unpaid for their services, are liable to a penalty if they refuse or
neglect to do their duty, after having accepted office; and it would
be only equal if Township Councillors, who are paid for their ser-
vices, should be made responsible for refusing or neglecting to do
their duty in school matters. But thus far, in such cases, Trustees
have been recommended to exercise their own corporate powers to
levy and collect the amount of rates required for their school pur-
poses. Where Trustees provide for the salary of their Teacher by
rate-bills on parents sending children to the school, and not rate on
property, of course they alone can impose and collect sych rate-
bills. It is, however, gratifying to know that, in the very great ma-
jority of instances, the Township Councils sympathise with Trus-
tees in their efforts to improve and furnish school houses, and to
establish free schools-the cases to which we have referred being
exceptions to the general rule. In some instances, Township Coun-
cils would be glad to provide forthwith for making all the schools
free within their municipalities.

4. Inquiry has aise been made, as to what property in a School
Section is liable to be taxed for School purposes ? The terms em-
ployed by the Act are "taxable property, as expressed in the Asses-
sor or Collector's Roll," and " the freeholders and householders of
such section." It will therefore be observed, that all descriptions
of " freeholders and householders," are included, whether resident
or non-resident,-there being no exception. Al "taxable property"
is also included, whether wild lands or cultivated lands, or personal
property; or whether the property of absentees or residents-all is
made tributary to the great interests of education. In collecting
school-rates from resdent freeholders and householders maklng de-fault of payment, the 2nd, 8th and 9th clauses of the 12th Section
of the School Act authorise Trustees to proceed by warrant; but
the 11 th clause of the sane section authorises them " to sue for and
recover by their name of office the amounts of school-rates or
subscriptions due from persons residing without the limits of their
Section, and making default of payment."
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PRACTICAL LESSONS ON EDUCATION FROM
BOSTON.

In another part of this number will be foind the impressions
received by the managers of two of the Toronto City papers, at the
late Railroad celebration in Boston, in regard to public schools in the
metropolis of the New England States. Boston can indeed boast of
being the focus of more railroads than any other city in America,
and that chiefly through enterprise of its citizens-tthus more than
counterbalancing the disadvantages of geographical position by the
appliances of intelligence, skil, and energy. But Boston has higher
claims to distinction than those founded in railway and manufactu-
ring enterprise, or military prowess. It is the birth-place of FREE
SCHOOLs. If here the riglit of self-government was first asserted in
the western hemisphere, it was also here, more than a century before,
the right of every child to be educated, and the corresponding duty
of the State to secure the enjoyment of that right, was first pro-
pounded and proclaimed as a fundamental principle of government.
Hence Boston as she is-the acknowledged Athens of America,
and the radiating centre of an enterprise which clothes half the new
wodid, makes highways of commerce through mountains, navigates
every ocean, and trades with every trading country. We will set
down a few impressions which a few days' stay in Boston makes on
the mind of a Canadian visitor in regard to popular education
and schools.

. The respect in which Teachers of youth are held, and the
value attached to their labours. The teachers of the public schools
in Boston rank with the members of the Legal and Medical pro-
fessions; and several of those teachers receive larger salaries than
tUêeGovernor of the State. The Boston City Superintendent of
Schools (having the oversight of 219 schools) receives a salary of
$2,500, or £625 per annum. The Secretary of the State Board of
Education receives a salary of $2,000, besides his travelling ex-
penses. The salary of the Governor is only $2,500; and that
of the Secretary of State, $1,600. To no offices or departments
in the State is higher importance and value attached than to those
connected with public common school education. The daughter
of the present President of the United States was two or three
years since a Normal School Student at Albany, and since then a
Teacher at a public school in Buffalo. Governor SEWARD, of New
York, was once a common School Teacher; and so was Dr. JARED
SPARKs, present President of Harvard College or Cambrige Uni-
versity; and so was the great DANIEL WEBSTER, who was so
remarkable for the accuracy and precision of his language when a
teacher, that certain young ladies gave him the cognomen of " Mr.
Set-speech." These distinguished men exerted themselves as much
by their industry and character to honor and make honorable the
position of common school teacher as they have since to do honor
to the more prominent, though not more honorable, positions to
which they have been called by the voice of their fellow citizens.

2. The interest and affection with which every man of every
profession, pursuit, and condition, regards the common schools, is
another circumstance which must impres the mind of the obser-
ving visitor at Boston. In his conversation and inquiries, he will
find there no class of literary, professional or public men who look
upon the common schools as no concern of theirs, as a matter be-
neath their attention, if not as an innovatng nuisance. From the
Governor downwards, every man with whom you meet and con-
verse on the subject, refers to the common schools as the glory of
the city, the first and most vital interest of the State-that to
which all other interests are quite secondary-the first and most
potent lever of civilization, and the palladium of public liberty.-
You will find no difference of sentiment on this subject, and little

diversity of feeling. Every man feels himself as much obligated
and concerned to support the public schools, as to support public
order and liberty. Such a feeling is the soul of enlightened patri-
otism, and is the great desideratum in our country. Its prevalence
and predominence would produce an amazing revolution in the
public press, and elevate and expand the entire public heart to the
generous and noblest impules of an intelligent, industrious and free
people.

3. A third circumstance, impressive and suggestive to the Cana-
dian visitor in Boston, is, the system of police in respect to juve-
nile offenders. They are sent to school and set at work, under a
system of oversight and discipline, parental, judicial and christian.
Truancy at school and vagrancy in the streets are legal offences,
and are sure to place the young offenders in a corrective school of
instruction and employment adapted to weaken every vicious pro-
pensity, and develope and strengthen virtuous principles and habits.
Some most respectable citizens commenced their career of virtue
and successful industry in these schools of correction and reforma-
tion. Thus is vice nipt in the bud, the number of criminals re-
duced by scores, the number of useful citizens proportionably
increased, the prevalence and influence of crime and the expenses
of criminal jurisprupence vastly reduced. Political economy, no
less than Christian philanthropy and benevolence, requires some-
thing of the same kind to be done, to prevent the multitudes of
idle and vicious youths in our cities, towns and villages from becom-
ing a numerous and giant race of criminals, expensive, miserable,
and dangerous, instead of being made intelligent, happy and useful
citizens.

4. Another circumstance which both attracts the eye and arrests
the attention of the visitor in Boston, is, the economy and taste
evinced in public school arcitecture. The school-houses are not
indeed the most expensive, but they are among the most beautifully
situated and the finest buildings in the city-removed from the
noise of the streets, central in the districts for which they have been
erected,-plain but elegant without, admirably arranged, completely
furnished, and perfectly clean within-each costing about $40,000,
besides the grounds, and each accommodating from 800 to 1,000
pupils-each having a head master with several assistants, mostly
females-each including a primary, intermediate, and grammar (or
English high) school-the premises throughout neat, and the
pupils cleanly and orderly. It is the result of long experience in
this model city for schools, that it is much cheaper to build one large
house for the accommodation of 1,000 children, than to build ten
houses for the accommodation of one hundred each, or five houses
for 200 each; that it is much cheaper to warm and furnish one
such large house than ten small ones ; that it is much cheaper to
employ one able head master, with several assistants, for one large
school, than to employ ten head masters for ten small schools ; that
1,000 pupils can be much more advantageously classified, according
to age and attainments, taught and advanced from division to
division, from class to class, and from school t school, when col-
lected in one large house, and under one master and system, than
when divided in ten buildings, under as many different masters, if
not systems. Upon the ground, therefore, of economy as well as of
efficiency, the system of having large school-houses has become the
practice not only in Boston, but in most of the cities and towns Of
the New England States. We are happy to observe that the
Boards of Trustees in several of our Canadian towns and villages
are pursuing the same course, though, we regret to say, in some
instances, in the face of most misguided opposition. It is held by
men of property in Boston, and other towns in New England, as a
good speculation to build large and fine school-houses, froi the
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ascertained and establiheI faet that such buildings more than pay
for themwselves, by the additional value which tlihev give to property
and rents in the towns, or suhool wards of cities, vithin wiich they

are situated. We w-ere therefore assured, that no omiplaint is
ever made against paying any anoint of taxes whatever for sehool
purPoses.

5. Should a Canadian visitor, who is familiar with thei nethods

of teaching pur-sued in oui Normal and Model Schools, enter one of
the spacious school-hoises in Boston, and witness tho exercises and

examination of the pupils, lie would be struck with the similarity

of the nethods of teaehing adapted in Boston and being introduced

into Caîmnian sehools,-the mnethod of teaching to observe, investi-

gate, and think, and not merely to renemrlber-the nethod of teaching

principles and things, and not'merely rules and words, of exercising
ail the faculties, rather than loading the meinory, of drawing out

and developing the powers of the mind, rather than of cramming
it. There are also two other features of the Boston schools worthy

of note and imitation-nanely, the prominence given to vocal
miusic and linear drawing; both tauglht to an extent truly credita-

ble and really surprising, and that without the least interference
with other studies--thus faniliarising the eye and the hand with

the handy work of nature and art, and attuning the heart and
voice to the praise of nature's God.

EDUCATIONAL FEATURES OF THE BOSTON RAIL-
ROAD CELEBRATION.

One kind of manufacture received full honor here, however, viz.,
the manufacture of educated, intelligent, and useful men and women.
The far-famed Common Schools of Boston were represented witlh
the pupils seated each at his or lier neat desk, just as they appear
at school, only better dressed, and when the long procession reached
the Common, it passed between school boys and school girls, mar-
shalled by their teachers, and ranged under the trees on each side
of the road, to the number, we understood, of 7000. This was a
sublime spectacle, and no language ean express the impression it
made on the mind. Our Frencli Canadians espeeially appeared
delighted with it, appreciating as they evidently did its importance,
as an element of the general prosperity which was exhibited
around. The leading characteristies of this great exhibition, as
indeed of New England generally, may be summed up in two
short phrases, which it would be well for every nation to engrave
upon its public sentiment, viz "The dignity of labor," and "The
necessity of education." The dignity of labor was every where
nanifested by the respect paid to it, and to the mon and women

engaged in it, as well as by the self respect which they evidemtly
cherisied. George IV. called the Scotch a nation of gentlemen,
and this miglt emphatically be repeated concerning the iundreds
of thousands engaged in the Boston Celebration, ail of whon, so
far as we saw, were well dressed, orderly, and courteous. The
arrangement of such a procession must have been no ordinary task,
even in Boston, and did great credit to the Marshals, but in a drink-
ing and unedueated city, it would have been impracticable-Cor-
respondent of th&e Montreal Witness.

Our first visit was te the House of Correction, an institution for
the reformation of offenders, in some respects similar to our own
Provincial Penîitentiary, but much smaller. It is exclusively under
the contro'îl and for the use of the city, and is in a great ineasure
self-supporting, the prisoners being hired out to contractors, who
are provided with men and workshops within the premises, but find
their own materials and maehinery. I noticed among other things,
the manufacture of buttons, combs, brass fittings for carriages, and
japanned work by the men-shirts and other needle work by the
women. The number of prisoners is about 500 ; the males and
females being eonfined in separate wings of the bui!ding ; the cost
of inaintenanceo is $30,000, of which 820,000 is repaid to the Cor-
poration for prisoiers' work. We next visited the Lunatic Asyluim
for incurable patints-a class of people hitherto most slhanefuilly
neglected in Canada. This is an old building, and deficient in
many modern improvements ; but the patients are carefnlly kept,
and not subjeted to any violent restraints. Even the worst cases

are open for inspectioni; and however revolting it may be to our
feelings, to sec the unhappy condition of these poor creatures, I
cannot but think it a wise precaution, to dispense witi ail secret
imprisonment. It is but right to add, that they are incessantly
attended, and that there was in no case, any want of eleanliness
visible. From this melancholy place, we drove to the House of
Reformation l'or juvenile offenders, delightfully situated on the
brow of a steep bank overlooking the harbour-indeed, ail these
institutions are located in South Boston, four or five miles from the
centre of the city, and in a very lovely and salubrious position,
with extensive grounds attached to each. The House of Refor-
mation afforded us great pleasure ; here are educated, not only ju-
venie offeniders generally, including truants froin the frre schools,
but the whole pauper children of the city. A separato wing is
devoted to each cla-s. Those not confin d for offences, are edu-
cated in the same manner as at the free schools, and fRd and clothed
at the publie expense. In the opposite wing, the conviet children
are taught precisely the same course of instruction as the pauper
boys, except that lialf their time is devoted to hard-work, which
consists partly in farming labour out of doors, and partly in making
shoos within. There are separate girls' sehools, which we did not
sec. The whole of these boys appeared to be perfectly happy,
whether at work or in school ; and their food, which we inspeeted,
is of the best kind, as indeed is the case at ail the before mentioned
establishments. There is an alms-house for paupers, and the Cor-
poration are now erecting a new and very large building for pauper
immigrants, on the opposite side of the bay, but it is unfinished, and
we did not visit it. If I remember rightly, the cost was estimated
at $100,000.

Having expressed a good deal of curiosity, whieh the sight of
the school-children on the previous day was well calculated to shar-
pen, respecting the details of their school system, we were finally
escorted to the "Bigelow School House," an immense brick build-
ing of four or five stories. These schools are all named after vari.
ous distinguished Bostonians-this being so styled in honour of the
oresent Mayor-not because of any endowment bestowed upon
them, but by way of distinction merely. There are, I think, 180
of them in ail, but tl e Bigelow School is the latest erected, and
possesses therefore the most recent improvements. I am not suffi-
ciently conversant with such matters to express an opinion as to the
relative morits of school systems, and eau only say, that the Bige-
low School appeared to possess every requisite for the instruction
of the pupils, and many more contrivances for their personal con-
fort than I remember to have seen in any similar institution, colle-
giate or otherwise. The ground on which the building stands cost
the city $10,000 4 the building itself $40,000 more, or over £20,-
000 currency. Eaeh room is appropriated to a class, restricted to
56 or 60 pupils ; there may be twenty or thirty such rooms in this
school, with a large and lofty hall above for special occasions. In
every school in Boston, including the House of Reformation, there
is provided a piano forte, and singing is regularly taught. I have
already mentioned, that the children of ail classes are associated
together in these free schools, excepting a very few whose parents
are wealthy enough to provide private instruction, or who prefer
boarding sehools, mostly under the care of Clergymen of various
denominations. Every man is compelled to cause his children to be
instructed, under the penalty of fine and imprisonment ; every child
is compelled to attend sehool, on pain of being sent te hard work
at the House of Reformation. If he prefer the liard work, he stays
there ; if ho promises to attend school regularly, ho is released
from confinement ; if he transgresses again, he is sent back to con-
finement and hard labour until he submits to his fate. Without
expressing any opinion as jo the merits of this seemingly despotie
system, I cannot in fairness avoid saying, that its results appear to
be highly conducive to the objects cf its projectors-viz : to secure
uniform good conduct among the poorer citizens, and to enable every
child to start fairly in the unceasing contest for wealth whieh ap-
pears to be going on in Boston, and every where else in the United
States

In regard to the dinner, to my mind, decidedly the finest speech
of the day was that made by the Hon. Edward Everett, late Am-
bassador at the Court of St. James, to describe which, I will again
borrow from the correspondent of a New York paper. "When the
first note of Edward Everett's voice was heard, the chord of the
master-hand was revealed. That sweet and strong enunciatin-
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those finely sculptured sentences-that wealth of imagery-those
ploasant and fitting illustrations-these went to the heart of the au-
dience." Nothing can be more true than these remarks. Yet it
appeared to me, that Lord Elgin's style pleased the Yankees best,
while Edward Everett's was most highly appreciated by the English-
men and Canadians present.

One of the most dramatic incidents I ever witnessed, took place
while the Hon. Mr. Winthrop was speaking on the subject of rail-
roads. " There was no necessity," he said, " to speak for them-
they could speak for themselves." Before the words were fairly t
uttered, the speaker was interrupted by the distant whooping of a
railroad signal, from some train entering the city hy one of the se-
ven or eight lines which centre in Boston--a sound whiei inde'ed,
may be heard every few minutes throughout qhe day. Every body
seemod to e completely electrified by the siniguilar aptitude of the i
coincidence. -Correspondent of the Dai(y Patritd.

The display made by the children of the publie selhools as they
were ranked up under their respective teaehers in a line extendiing
from the foot of Park street along Beacon to Charles street, was
one of the most imposing and interesting spectacles in the whole
celebration. Their neat attire, the perfect order they observed,
their intelligent countenances beaming with joy, and the enthusias-
tic cheers with which they greeted the procession as it entered the
Park Street Hall, sent a thrill of gladness into the heart of every
patriot and philanthropist who beheld in these young marshalled
thousands the future leaders, politicians, statesmen, and rulers of
their eountry. It was truly a grand spectacle, particularly when
considered in connection with the faet, that none but such ehildren
are to be found in Boston. We met no ragged urchins squalid with
misery, filth, and erime, accompaniel by parents perhaps more
wretched, begging their daily bread from door to door or from the
passer by on the streets. Not one beggar, man, woman or child,
was encountered during the whole of that three days' celebration.
Such a fact speaks for itself and shows how far the Bostonians are
in advance of us in the management and care of their poor, in their
publie school system, and in fact in every institution which lias in
view the religious, moral and intellectual elevation of the whole
people.

A stranger could net but be forcibly struck with the prominent
and conspicuous place the young men's mercantile library associa-
tien of Boston occupied in the procession. Next te the children of
the public schools it was a most gratifying spectacle. They num-
ber about 1000 members between the ages of 12 and 20 or 25 years.
They are the merchant's clerks of the city. They have an exten-
sive library, leeture rooms, &c., and, during the winter months,
maintain a series of public lectures on literary and >cientific sub-
jects, conducted by men of the first attainments and of distinguisned
ability. Ex-Governor Everett, the brightest ornament of the scho-
lastie literary circles of the commonwealth, at one time delivered a
series of leetures before this association. They wero ranked in
the proces4ion four deep and wore a white silk badge with tho let-
ters Y. M. L. A. on the lapels of thoir coats, and it was renarked
that when the part of the procession they occupied passed the la-
dies, who thronged the windows of the houses and the shops of the
streets along the entire route, they cheered the young men and waved
their handkerchiefs with rnarked feelings of respect and admira-
tion. It is thus the rising genius of the country is fostered and
encouraged, and talent is developed and matured. The young
men returnied the cheers with an enthusiasm whieh showed that
they appreciated these smiles of approval from the ladies of New
England's metropolis, distinguished not less for their beautv and
their aecomplishments, than for their intelligence and virtue. With
their childron educated-their young men associated together for
advaneement in intelligence and virtue, is it teobe wondered at that
the national character slhould be distinguished by unexampled en-
terprize in every noble or beneficent work tending to elevate, ene-
ble, and bless mankind.-Correspondent of the Examiner.

POPULAR EDUCATION AMONG THE ANCIENT
HEBREWS.

In the New York Methodist Quarterly Review for the present
month, we observe, amongst other elaborate papers, an able review

of a course of Lectures on the Bible and Civil Government, by J.
M. MATTEnS, D.D., late President of the .Vew York University.

Tho fourth Lecture discusses the subject of the necessity of general
and sound education to civil freedom, and the provisions of the He-
brew code in relation thereto. Tie Reviewer's analysis and epi-
ome of this lecture cannot fail to interest our readers. It is as
follows:-

A commonwealth has been aptly compared to a pyramnid, whoso
base is the common people. Unless the base is strong and well
fited to its place, the edifice will be weak and tottoring. Henco
tae importance of renidering a free people an intelligent peoplb.
'he dutios of government demand inquiry, thought, judgment, firm-
ness. These are qualities which must be developed and perfected
by culture and discipline. Under a popular constitution, power
belongs to the people, and the duties connected with the exorcise of
it develve upon them. Hence they must be trained up, educated,
to understand their privileges, to appreciate their responsibilities,
and to diseharge their trusts. Let us see thon, what, in our author's
estimation, God ordained on this point for the nation of the Hebrews,
when he organized them into a commonwealth.

He thinks that there has hardly ever been a nation, in which the
rudiments of learning were so universally taught. It is evident that
the ability to read was very general among the people in the time
of our Saviour. This appears from his frequent appeals to the com-
mon people in such words as these: "Have ye nut read what Moses
saith 1 Have ye net read in the Seriptures ?" The same thing
appears from the fact, stated by the evangelical historians, that the
title placed over the. head of the Redeemer was " read by many of
the Jews." This, however, only shows how the express law of the
Hebrew code was carried out. It was an explicit injunction of that
code upon parents, that they should teach their children the statutes
and ordinances that God had revealed. Now how was this instruc-
tion to be given ? The law says: "Thou shalt talk of them when.
thou sittest in thy house, and whon thou walkest by the way ; when
thon liest down, and when thou risest up." "But," inquires our
author, "was this oral instruction ail they were bound te give 3
Was there no other mode of teaching enjoined ?" The law adds:
"Thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thy hand, and they shall ho
as frontlets between thine eyes ; and thon shalt write then upon the
posts of thy house, and on thy gates." Here parents are enjoined
to instruct their children in God's law by writing it for them. Must
they not, then, have been required to teach them to read it when
written ? This seems a just inference, for otherwise the writing
would have been comparatively useless. Here we sec the import-
ance which the Most High attributed to the ability te read, as a
means of preparing a free people for the discharge of their various
duties as mcn and citizens. Aecordingly, Jewish writers testify
that the school was to be found in every district throughout the
nation, and under the care of teachers who were honoured alike for
their character and their station. Josephus affirms, that if any ono
asked any of his countrymen about their laws, they would as readily
tell them al] as they would tell their own names. But more than
this: the law rendered it obligatory on parents to see that their
children were suitably educated, especially in the knowledge of the
constitution, laws, and history of their own country.

Schools, designed to impart the rudiments of knowledge to the
masses of the poople, were net the only institutions of learning
among the Hebrews. There were higher seminaries among them,
known as the "Schools of the Prophets." It must not b inferred
from the naine of these institutions, that prophecy was taught among
the Hebrews as the mechanie arts among us are. The schools of
the prophets were, in ail likelihood, primarily designed for the study
of the Jewish law; but they included also, in their plan of instruc-
tion, other branches of knowledge, which were reckoned among the
pursuits ofilearning in that day. These sehools were under the caro
of men distinguished for their attainments, standing, and abilitity.
Samuel is commonly regarded as the founder of them ; and he took
a part, notwithstanding the abundance of his othor publie cares, in
teaching the young scholars of the nation, who were afterwards to
be its leading men, in both Church and State.

The result of such a wise attention to learning was seen in what
may be called the golden age of Hebrew genius and literature.
Solomon and his court were, in their day, the centre of attraction
for the admirers and lovers of knowledge in ail nations, and Jerusa-
lem was more than the Athens of that age. "The wisdom of Solo-
mon excelled ail the wisdom of the hildron of the East econtry, and
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all the wisdom of Egypt. IIe speke of trees, from the cedar in
Lebanoh even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall. He
spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of crceping things, and of
fishes. His songs were a thousand and five, and his proverbs three
thousand." Thus it appears that the royal scholar was a volumin-
ous writer on scientific, literary, and ethical subjects. And while
ho excelled in these departments, his temple reared its magnificent
proportionà before the world, a monument of architectural skill and
taste, which rendered it in after ages the model of grace, majesty,
and grandeur.

Such gifted luminaries in the intellectual world, our author well
remarks, do not shine alono. They usually belong to a constella-
tion ; and the king who sets such an example is not likely to be
without followers. There was, indeed, one cardinal feature in the
Hebrew polity which was pre-eminently favourable, at all times, to
the cultivation of knowledge. The whole tribe of Levi were set
apart for the service of religion and letters. While many were em-
ployed in the temple, many others were devoted to study. Of these,
not a few reached a high riame for their attainmonts in the science
of their age, and the fidelity with which they made their knowledge
available for the benefit of the people. Among the Hebrews there
was no monopoly of knowledge among a favoured few. Intelligence
was general, in the degree and of the kind adapted to the various
duties and pursuita of iliose among whom it was spread. The
tongue and the pen of even lcarned royalty were industriously em-
ployed in giving to knowledge that condensed and practical forin,
which might bring it within the reach, and make it available for the
advantage of all-of the shepherd and the vine-dresser, as well as
of the sons of the prophets. When the learned act with this gene-
rous and dutiful spirit, they are always sure to reap as they sow.
The minds of those who receive instruction will react upon the
minds of those who give it, imparting to them higlier aspirations,
and leading them to greater acquisitions.

These provisions of the Hebrew code for the perpetuation and
diffusion of knowledge, cannot be regarded otherwise than as excel-
lent and admirable enactments. They have, as our author truly
says, been sanctioned by universal history as inseparably inter-
woven with national prosperity. No people can rise from civil or
social degradation without education; and no ruler deserves the
reputation of a public benofactor, who would not give his unremit-
ting care to this objeet, as of paramount importance.

PROGRESS OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS IN UPPER
CANADA, FROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW.
The following interesting letter has been received from the Rev.

D. HINMAN, wlo Ibas recently been actively engaged in promoting
the introduction of HOLBRooK's Scientifie Apparatus into the schools
of Upper Canada. Mr. HINMAN remarks :-

" It is now more than a year since I commenced, under your
sanetion, the introduction or Holbrook's common school Apparatus
into the schools of Upper Canada. During that time, many things
have come under my notice, of an interesting character, connected
with schools and the state of education in general. It had occurred
to me that such an opportunity might be improved, so as to
glean intelligence of a practical nature not within the convenient
reach of other parties. From the liability of premature conclusions
on a subject of so much importance, I have deferred addressing
any communications to the Education Office until now, excepting a
brief sketch addressed to Mr. Hodgins, last winter-the receipt of
which he kindly acknowledged, and also requested the result of my
further observations.

" My travels, during the first eight or nine months, were from the
Niagara River, between the two lakes, westward, as far as Port
Stanley and London. I have since been in the vicinity of Broekville,
and in the interior, as far down as Cornwall, on the St. Lawrence.
I am at present, and will probably remain a few weoks longer, in
the vieinity of the Bay o Quinte. My business has been to
introduce Mr. Holbrook's Apparatus, in complote sets, to the atten-
tion of teachers and trustees of schools, and the friends of education
in general. I have everywhere had the pleasure of finding a cordial
reception, and a high appreciation of the Apparatus, as being well
calculated to illustrate the branches of science to which they are
adapted ; but more especially are they appreciated when examined

by persons of general intelligence. I have now, with the assistance
of Mr. W. A. Pringle, disposed of nearly four hundred sets of the
Apparatus in this province. Upon revisiting the schools, where they
have been in use for some months, a marked proficiency was visible
amongst the scholars, and an increased interest and pleasure mani-
fested by them in their studies. I believe the love of study is
always induced in proportion te the clearness of the pupil's com-
prehonsion of any branch of science engaging his attention. The
Apparatus have not always been patronized by the more wealthy
sections, but in proportion te the interest taken by the inhabitants of
a section in the education of their youth ; and that interest varies
materially in different parts of the province. A serious difficuhy of
a practical nature still exists, whieh prevents the furnishing of school
houses with Apparatus, &c., arising from the hesitancy of trustees
to avail themselves of the provision of the present sehool law, for
this purpose, lest some net very favourable to their prosperity might
be displeased. The universal taxation of property for the support of
schools is not generally objected to by freeholders, especially the
more intelligent part. Strange as it may seem, the poorer classes
often oppose it most. As far as my observation extends, the atten-
dance of scholars has been greatly incrcased in all those sections
adopting it. The present school law is considered a great improve-
ment on its predecessor, and will, I have no doubt, be better appre-
ciated by all as it is more fully understood and applied in practice.

"I have recommended the Journal of Education generally to the
the patronage of trustees and others ; and I regret to find, in some
places, se few copies of it in circulation, believing it would greatly
subserve the interests of the cause to which it is devoted, were
it more generally read. I find the prosperity of the schools depends
much upon the efficiency of township superintendents-a class of
officers which, in some instances, the people acknowledge they
regard as secondary to other matters. Where this is the case, a
languishing condition of the schools is visible.

" From what I can learn, however, there is an increasing interest
being felt in the cause of education throughout the province, and a
more general concurrence in the adoption of means for its improve-
ment and furtherance in every department-such as the erection of
good school houses, the employment of a better class of teachers
than heretofore, and a greater willingness on the part of patrons te
compensate them in proportion to their qualifications. In recom-
mending a more liberal appropriation of means, I often intimate, that
education pays five hundred per cent. on its cost ; in proof of
which, I proposed the question-would a premium of five hundrod per
cent. induce its rolinquishment ? Surely not is the reply.

" It is due te the people amongst whom I have travelled, to ae-
knowledge their hospitality and kindness in furthering the objecta I
have had in view. I shall not soon forget the many warm expres-
sions of friendship which I have experienced towards a stranger,
who ardently wishes the highest prosperity of the common schools
in Canada."

PROMOTION OF EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.

Nothing short, indeed, of a public grant for the establishment of
training schools, fully equal in extent te that given for the emanci-
pation of the West India slaves, will ever emancipate the mass of
the town population of Great Britain from the operative causes of
their present and progressive moral degradation. Jails, bridewells,
penitentiaries, and bouses of refuge, are all very useful in their way,
and absolutely necessary in present circumstances ; but they go not
to the root of the evil-they are at best restoratives, net preventa-
tives. Training schools alone, on Christian principles, and com-
mencing early, by the blessing of God, can accomplish the work.
Taking the lowest estimate of the advantage te be gained, twenty
millions advanced by the State would be amply repaid by the redue-
tion of crime, and the additional peace and security of the whole
community.

This amount would certainly be required for the mere purchase
of training grounds in suitable situations, the erection of buildings,
and a partial endowment, so as te bring the fees within the reach
of the poor and working classes.

This sum may startle those who are unaccustomed te view edu-
cation in its real character and bearings, and the opposing principles
of apathy and vice it has te contend with in the wide-spread rural
districts of our country, but especially in large towns, which are at
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present the hot-beds of crime, ignorance, and inLýubordination.
And to those who have formed their notions from the aspect of
ca!m seclusion in the parlour or in the nursery, such necessity for
so mighty an expenditure, in providing moral machinery, may ap-
pear strange. But to those who have been accustomed for twenty
or thirty years to visit the abodes of wretchedness, and crime, and
ungodliness, so fearfully general in our city lanes, such a sum, and
such a sacrifice, on the part of the country for its moral renova-
tion, will appear smsll indeed. Did we say sacrifice ? We ought
not. Twenty millions sterling, thus expended, would prove an in-
calculable blessing to the working classes themselves, and would be
thrice repaid to Government in their superior industry, sobriety,
and gond order.

We will venture to predict, that not many years will elapse ere
the present calculation will be considered quite too low. Our legis-
lators propose thousands, when millions are needed, as if a city on
fire could be extinguished by a few buckets of water.

Early school training, on correct principles might be the means,
in one generation, of altering the face of society. Let parents
train their own children: we affirm the statement with this addition,
at all limes and on all occasions when they can, i. e., when 4hey
are with them; but if we hope to have parents capable of m"rally
training their offsprinz, we must train the whole youtl of the present
day, who will become the parents of a future generation.

€butationat Intelligentr.

C A N A D A.

Schools in Bowmanville.-The Messenger, of the 15th instant,
contains an extended account of the examination or Messrs. Rogerson and
Moorcroft's Schools, in that village. He remarks " We never observed
better order among children than was manifested on that occasion, as the
dropping of a pin might have been heard during the whole entire proceedings
-a rare circumstance in a school of upwards of 70 small children."' In the
afternonn, the township Superintendent delivered an interesting lecture
upen Free Schools. In regard to this educational question, the Editor
observes: " The free school system is the best, take it as a whole, that has
yet been adopted in Canada, and al) it wants is a fair trial to convince the
most stubborn opponents of the principle of its general utility and applica-
bility to a country like this. We know that in some instances the system
bears heavily on certain individuals, but that is no reason why it should be
abandoned ; besides, those individuals on whom the system bears heaviest
are, in every respect, the best able to bear it. It is impossible to frame a
law that will exactly meet the wishes of ail parties, and consequently we
must endeavour to secure and carry out such laws as will confer the greatest
amount ot good to the greatest number-and the law in regard to free
schools is certainly of that description. It is the duty of the rich to assist
the poor to educate their children, and if they will not do so by voluntary
contributions, it then becomes the duty of Government to take the matter
in hand and adopt such measures as will secure to every child in the coun-
try a good English education." The Messenger also announces that the
" Darlington Grammar School is now in operation, under the superinten-
dence of Mr. King, whose reputation as a teacher is excellent, and who
no doubt, will make this grammar achool equal to any in the province."

Victoria College.-We learn from the Guardian of the 29th

instant, that the recent effort to endow Victoria College bas been thus far
highly successful, and that " already a considerable number of Scholarships
have been disposed of." The value of a Scholarship is £25, tenabl- for
25 years, and entitles the holder to free tuition for that period for one pupil.
This is a near approachl to the adoption of the free School principle by the
authorities of the College.

Knox's College.-The session of 1851-'52 was opened on Thurs-

day last the 16th instant. The number of students who were present was
not quite so large as on previous occasions. Several ministers and a con-
siderable number of ladies and gentlemen who take an interest in the Insti-
tution, met to witness the interesting services. After singing and prayer,
Dr. Willis, the talented head of the College, addressed the Students in an

impressive, vigorous, and appropriate style.

King's College, Nova Scotia.-The Act for repealing the Grant

to King's College, passed in the last session, has been disallowed by the
Colonial Secretary.-lalifax Sun.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Item.-Mr. Birch has resigned the situation of preceptor to the
Prince of Wales. He is to be succeeded in his office by Mr. Gibbs, bar-
rister-at-law, and fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.---- Her Majesty
has granted a pension of £100 a year out of the civil list to the widow and
family of the late Dr. Reid, of Glasgow University.....The Bombay Board
of Education have offered a gold medal, of the value of 200 rupees. for the
best essay on the following subject:-"On the advantages which would
result to India by the establishment ofia serai, or public bungalow, in Lon-
don, with compound, wells, &c., suitable for native tri.vellers." This is
evidently intended to draw out native ideas upon the subject of a visit to
England.----The Clergy of St. Barnabas, London, propose to establish a
college in connection with their church, for the reception of young men
living apart from their parents, as students, apprentices, or clerks. Esch
young man isto pay, for board and lodging, a sum not exceeding from 25s.
to 30s. a week. As soon as a sufficient number of young men shall have
applied for admission, suitable prernises will be engaged, and the college
opened under the superintendence of the Rev. J. Skinner, M A., late Fel-
low of University College, Durham, and the Hon. and Rev. R. Liddell,
M. A., Incumbent of St. Paul's, Knightsbridge.

Proposed New .Educafional Franchise in England.-At the pre-
sent moment-and we believe no alteration will be conceded in this parti-
cular-it is contemplated to recognize a certain educational test, apart from
occupancy of linuses, as conferring a right to vote. Clergymen, lawyers,
merchants, literary men, clerks, the higher orders of mechanics, &c., will,
we believe, although non-householders, be invested, under certain condi-
tions, with the privilege of voting. These conditions will suggest them-
selves to our readers without explanation. As respects the franchise and
bouseholders, as the law ai present stands, very coneiderable alieration, we
believe, will be made. The £10 qualification in boroughs will be reduced
in amount, while a variety of other popular concessions will be made, which
will increase the constituency of this country at least one-fourth. We
have no doubt that the great difficulty encountered by Mimosters relates to
to the counties ; but we believe that those difficulties will be overcome, and
that the various county constituencies will be popularised to a greater
extent than at present anticipated.

Insanity in the Pentonville Prison.-Insanity increases in the
solitary cells of Pentonville Model Prison. Such is the dreadful fact con-
veyed in the appendix to the last report of the commissioners, to whose
control this model gaol of model gaois is confided. The tendency to cause
insanity has ever been urged, and unfortunately with reason, against the
separate system of imprisonment. Experience bas however raised a hope
that by judicious treatment, this tendency may be neutralised, or ai least
lessened. Every report, therefore, from our model gaols is looked for with
deep interest by all who have the courage to think on that most difficult of
social subjects-the punishment of our criminals. During the past year
the cases of insanity in Pentonville prison have risen seven percent. Thirty-
five cases of insanity out of an average daily number of 500 prisoners. Of
these, one resulted in suicide, five in confirmed mania, 13 in delusion, and
16 in such a disturbed state of mental health as to necessitate the renoval of
the sufferers from the prison. In the seven years that ended 1849, the cases
of severe mental delusion were under 40; in the one year 1850, they had
risen to 18.

Universal Education in Ireland-A new Advocae.-His Excel-
lency, Abbot Lawrence, the American Minister at the Court of St. James,
in reply to one of the numerous addresses presented to hinm during his
recent tour in Ireland. remarks :-I am one of those that believe that all
that nations require to be friends with each other is intercourse. ([Hear,
bear.) Let us come together-let us be one family, one nation ; let us
maintain peace and good-will among each other, for I believe it is the inte-
rest of all to maintain peace. (Flear, hear.) -1 do not believe in war or
" rumours ofiwar." 1 believe the true initerest of mankind resta on giving
the greatest amount of employment to the greatest number of people. I
believe in the utility of universal education. (Great cheering.) And I
would teach every man, woman, and child in Ireland to read and write i
possible. (lear, bear.) Give the people universal education-and I beg
to be understood on this point-living in a country, as I do, that is ruled by
self-government-(hear, hear)-a government of the people, and from the
people our only security lies in universal education founded on religion.
(Loud cheers).

Queen's College, Ireland.-The second report of the Queen's Col-
leges in Ireland, just issued, gives a most satisfactory account of the pro-
gress of these institutions for the education of the middle classes. Sir
Robert Kane congratulates the friends of liberal education, that, notwith-
standing the exertions made to prevent students from availing themselves
of the advantages of the Cork College, the number of the matriculated
students is almost double that exhibited in the reports subnitted at the end
of last year.
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UNITED STATES.

Ients.-Mr. Theron Fi-k, of Warsaw, Wyorning Couïnty, N.
Y., has subscribed two thousani- dollars, to coinitîute t wo scholarships in
the Theological Seminary connected with the University of Rochester.
---- Tle University of Alb-iny has decided to establish a department of
Scientific Agriculture. Prof-essor John P. Norton, of* Yale College, will
lecture on the science, and Professor Jamies K. lall, on geology. Tliere
will be lectures likewise on chenietrv and entomology, as connected with
ag(ri'ulture.--Tlie Rev. 1). C. Vaniorman, A M., laite Principal oftbe
lturlington Ladies' Acadeiy. H amilton, bas been iniaugurated Principal of

the Rutgers' Feinale Iiistitute, New York, with appropriate ceremonie.

Regents of the University, .Neiw York.-At a mtitng 'of the
regents of thie Uiiversitv. l-d in Albany, on the 14th instant, thre sumn iof
$.22,î00 -was a iiropriated to academiiies for the instruction o common school
tenchers. h'lie sui allow-d is $12,50 for eicli teacher instructed, and no
acideimy is allowed to draw for more thin twenitv. The amount of the
appropriation is fixed upo the estimate that two acadeniies in eaci county
mîay avait tieinselves of'i the premiiuî'. The fact is, however, that froin
ine conînines no applications have been made. and fromtu fourteen other

coiunties only one academy in each has applied, so that the sun expended
catiiot exceed $21,500. and will not probably exceed $18,000, as it is not
likely that every academy selected will have the complement of twenty
teachers under instruction. The term nof instruction fixed by the statute is
four full calendar months in each of two successie years.-[New York
Commecial Advertiser.

Wesleyan Univer-silty, Middleton, Connectict.-T he joint board of
trustees and visitors of the Wesleyan University, Middleton, Ct , yester-
day with great unanimity elected the Rev Dr. M'Clintock to the presi-
dency of that institution. Ever since the death of the late incumbent, the
truly great and sood lDr. Olin, the friends of the University have felt that
mucli of its prosperity depended upon the selection of a competent succes-
sor, and with remarkable unanimity their attention seems to have been
directed to the reverend gentleman upon whom the choice of>the board has
fallen, and who is at present editor of the Quarterly Review, published by
the Methodist Church. A hetter selection could not have been made. Dr.
M'Clintock is a thorough and profoiund echolar, possessing tzreat strength
and vigor (if nind, an indipendent and original thinker, quick to perceive
and skilful to analyse. and ias a native force of character which will nake
its impression ii whatever sphe·e the Doctor toves. le shares largely also
in tihiat spirit which sie so beinejicial an influence arounid the character of
bis predecessor,-ati etillihteiied and genial, but practical piety, whiclh will
seaon ail hi instructionis to the-I tilents, while lis intercourse with themn
will always bie hiat o' the truie Christian gentleman. As well aishers to
fite University, we shall be glad tu lear tait Dr. M'Cliutiock has accepted
rite presidency thus cordially tendered to hiiii.-[l bi.

Common School Zysten of Ne.w York.-Tlhe first report to the
Leislature, showini the ,-îumber and condition of the Schools in the State,
wîs made in 1798, when the number of Scions in 16 out n' 23 counties
then organized, was 1:152 and the nmonb-r of puils 59,660. The first appro-
priation for coinion schools was m1a4e it 1795, and was on a scale of lih-
rality, which showsu th- j:ust appreciationi i' the imiîp,,rtance of this funda-
mental interest in the iniancy of our siate. The surmn appropriated was
$5,0(o annually for five years. In 11:05, our permanent school fund was
founded, by the appropriation of' 501,0i0ii0i acres of the vacant lands of the
State. The returns fromn the school districts were incomplete each year,
till afiter 1816. lin that year 2,63I districts made reports, in which the nulmu-
ber of pupils was 110,106. In 1817, there were 5,01)0 Schools, and over
200,000 pupih, exclusive of tte city and county of New York. In 1820, the
number of districts was 5,118, it which 271,877 children iwere instructed.
in 18 1, the Districts were -5.4489, and te pupils, 35,519. Sitice thlat
period, the system having becotme regular in its operations, the increase in
the number of Schools and of children instructed in themt, bas borne a near
proportion lu thte incease of population, til. by the last report of the Su-
perintendent, thte number of Districts is shown tot be 11,367, and the chil-
dren instructed, 791,500 The annual appropriation front the income of the
permant nt fund, is now an $0,,0, sud from taxes 800,000, or which $1,-
045,000 is a2plicable excluively to the pamvinent of teachers' wages, and
the support of schools, and the renaininu $55,000 to thte purchate of school
libraries and apparatus. Since their foundation in 1835, the District Li-
braries have grown to the aimoutnt of î,.0: volumes.-(Christian Adv.
and Journal.

Evening Seihools in the City of New York.-Evening schools,
for the gratuitous instruction of apprentices, and other persons, unable to
avail themselve-s of thet free public day schools, were opened et twelve
different points in the city, ori th- 131h uit., underthe direction of the Board
of Edicatioa. Froi the termis of the notice published at the time, we are

unable to say whether more than one school is held in the same building,
but we presume tliat there are now onily twelve of these schools. In the
winter of 1847-8, wih-n the experiment was fir.t made as an auxiliary to
the day achools, six evening sciools were opened, and there was an aver-
age attendance of 1,224 pupil. The following season the nuimber of these
schools was iincreased to fifteein, and ,-190 pupils attended ; and last winter,
we believe, there were twenty schools, with an average attendance (,f

2,915 pupils. With the rapid increase of our population, it is not likely
that the demand for evening tuition can be diminished ; and it is therefore
possible that it there are only twelve schools open now, their nuniber will
be augmented when the winter sets in and the nights becone longer.
The nuniber of pupils who regiatered their names each season was much
larger than the regilar aitendance, nany merely visiting the school occasion-
ally, bein ag, prhaps, unable frotm the nature of their avocations, to give con-
stait attention. O the nuiber registered last winter, we are informed that
4,912 vere entirely ignorant of arithietic, and 1,321 were unable to read.
A great portion of these illiterate persons were adubis. Many of the
pupils are Gerinans, who seek to acquire a knowledge of the English lan -
guage : and in one school, where nearly a hundred of this class of persons
resorted, a German teacher was employed as an interpreter. In titis respect
the schools are valuable, as tending to render our diverified population
more homogenous. Much as these eveniig schools have been frequented,
there is stili room for an extension of usefulness. There are thousands of
person%-youths and adults, who migfht p-ofitably avail themselves of the
privilege of acquiring the rudiments of a good education, who now waste
their evenings in vicious pleasures, and trifling amusements. Ignorance
is too ofien the handnaid of idleness and crime, and the further we cen
banish her from our midst, the better for the highest interests of society.
We consider these evening schools a most powerlul agency for good, and
hope to see them increased and improved so as to draw within the circle of
theirinfluence the greatest possible number ofuneducated persons. " Neve r
too old to learn," is an admirable motto to encourage aspirations for ad-
vancement.-[N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

lLttrrart ) an Stitutific *nttigrnrt.

Items.-A model of the Crystal Palace is exhibited at Munich,
by M. Lipp, an artist. Its length is thirty feet :lits breadth seven feet, and
the lheight of trantsept two feet. The number of metal coluins is 3,842,
and that of the smaller supports 2,141-_---The Right Hlon. T. B. Macauley
has at length completed two more volumes of his " History of England,"
and they will be published during the auturmn.----It is said that Prince
Metternich is writing his biography, and a history of the Anlstrian Court,
which is not to be opened until sixty years after his death....A new
archaeological museum is about to be established in the Lateran at Rome,
in addition to that existing in the Vatican library.----The coal area in the
British Island., amounts to 12,000 square miles, or about one-tenth of the
entire area of the country. The annual product is estinated at 32,000 tons.
---- The cable telegraph wire, between Dover and Calais, was laid on the
23rd nt.----The statue of en idol in stone, coarsely executed, but supposed
to date fron the period of the Phonticians or Carthageniats, was found
about a fortnight since among the ruins of the town of the old Arzew,
Algeria..---A very fine Roman mosaic has been discovered ut Aumale in
Algiers. A discovery has also been tmade in the Roman ruins of ancient
Arzew. of a large stone idol and five large tumular stones. They are
Phœiiciai and Cartbagenan antiquities.---The Tuscau journals an-
nounce the death of the celebrated nathnematician and astrononer, Giovan i
Inghirami..---We learn fromt lanover that in the course of a revision of
the archives of Celli, a box has been founîd, containing a collection of
important documents from the thirty years war, narnely, part of the private
correspondence of Duke George, of Brunswick-Luneburg, with drafts of
tis own epistles, and original letters from Pappenheim, GustavusAdolphus,
and Piccolomini.-.. Baron Liebig is now making a tour in Ireland, in
company with Mr. James Muspratt, Mr. Samuel Lover, Mr. Truchnman,
and other gentlemen.----Professor Kiss, the sculpior, whose " Anazon'
has attracted so much notice at the Exhibition, has received from the King
of Prusssia the order of the Red Eagle of the 3rd class.----The Master of
the Rolls has given an answer to a nemorial presented to him by Lord
Mahon and varions l:ierary men, praying for the admission of historical
wrters to the free use of the records. It is an extremely important answer,
and is highly favourable.-...The great lunatic asylum which hasjust been
erected ait Colney Hatch, Middlesex, is said to have 1,045roomis,7,845
windows, and 1,170 doors.

An Emnerald Mfiine.-The Overland Chronicle contains the fol-
lowing interesting account of an emerald mine in Egypt :-It appears that
the existence of an emerald mine on Mount Zabarah, aituate on an isle in
the Red Sea, lias long been known. It had been worked by the Pacha of
Egypt, but the operations had been stopped in the latter years of the reign
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of Mehenet Ali. A short time ago, an EiieIih conpany obtainîed per-
mission to carry on the digging, which p'ron,îîsed to yield them immense
wealth. Recently thteir engiaeer, Mr. R Allait, discovered, at a great
depth, traces of a great gallery, bearing about it evidence of extreme anti-
quity. H-ere he found ancient instruments and utensils, and a stone with a
hieroglyphic inscription on it, in a great ii asure destroyed. It appears,
that in this time, Belaoni, to whonm the world is o nuch indebted for its
knowledge of the wonders of Egypt, had giveýn it as his opinion, that this
mine had heen worked by the ancient Egyptians, and this discovety
establishes the soundness of his remîark. The configuration of the gallery,
and the nature and shape of the toils found in il, it is said, exhihit great
skill in the art of engineerinz Fron the itiscription on the atone, so far
as it can be read, it is believed that the labouiring in the mine of Zabarah,
had commenced in the reign of the great Sesostris, (living about 1650
before Christ) whont antiqity describes as combiiing the cliaracter of a
conqueror with that ofa prince of vast enterprise in the arts of peace.

Deatth of .ir. Richardson, the .lfrican Traveller.-It is with
deep regret that we have to announce the death of Mr. Janes Richardson,
the enterprising African traveller. This melancholy event took place on
the 4th of March last, at a smnall village called Ungurutua, six days distant
from Kouka, the capital of Bornou. Early in January, lie and the com-
panions of bis mission, Drs. Barth and Overweg, arrived at the immense
plain of Danergou, when, after renaining a few days, they separated. Dr.
Barth proceeding to Kanu, Dr. Overweg to Guber, and Mr. Richardson
taking the direct route to Kouka, by Zinde. There il would seem bis
strength began to give way, and before he had arrived twelve days' distant
from Kouka, he became seriously il], suflring much from the oppressive
heat of the sun. Having reached a large town, called Kangarrus, he halted
for three days, and feeling himself rather refreshed, he renewed his journey.
After two days more travelling, during which bis weakuess greatly in-
creased, they arrived at the Waddy Mellaba. Leaving this place on the 3rd
of March. they reached in two houre the village of Ungurutua, when Mr.
Richardson became so weak that he was unable to proceed. In the even-
ing he took a little food and tried to speak-but became very restless, and
left bis tent, supported by his servant He then took some tea, and threw
himself again on bis bed, but did not sleep. His attendants having made
sone coffee, he asked for a cup, but had no strength to hold it. lie repeated
averal limes, "I have no strenugth," ana after having pronounced the
name of bis wife, expired, without a struggle, about two iours after mid-
night. Early in the morning, the body, wrapped in linen, and covered with
a carpet, was borne to a grave, which was dug four feet deep, under the
shade of a large tree, close to the village, followed by ail the principal
Sheichs and people of the district. The Sultan of Bornou ias given orders
that all respect and honour shal be paid to the grave of the ill-fated British
traveller.-tMalta Times.

Eastern Method of Measuring Time. -The people of the East
measure ime by the length of their shadow. lence, if you ask a man
what o'clock it is, he immediately goes inîto the sun, stands erect, then,
looking where his shadow terminates, he measures bis length with bis feet,
and tells you nearly the rime. Thus, the workmen earnestly desire the
shadow which indicates the time for leaving their work. A person wish-
ing to leave his toil saye, " How long my shadow is in coming." " Why
did you not corne sooner ?" " Because I waited for my shadow." In the
seventh chapter of Job we find it written, " As a servant earnestly desireth
his shadow."-fRoberts' Illustrations.

Cleopatra's Needle.-The removal to England of one of the
obelisks, called Clenpatra's Needle, seems to those who see it in its present
etate to be scarcely worth the trouble and expense of the undertaking. It
is interesting frorm the associations attached to it, but it will cause disap-
pointment if it is expected to prove an ornament, as ir is in a very nutilated
state, the edges being broken off, and the hieroglyphicsmuch defaced. The
length et present uncovered by the sand is about 35 feet froi the apex, withî
front ihree to four feet down the aides, and the whole of what is visible is
in the same dilapidated condition. It must also t>e said, that the longer it
is left in its present position, the worse it will become from the anxiety of
ail travellers to possess pieces of it, which the native boys knock off largely
to sell. The base of the obelisk is about twenty feet distant from the sea,
and the city wall will have to lie broken through to remove it. The water
is only two feet deep at the distance of 15 feet from the shore, nine feet
deep at 20 fathoms, 13 feet at 151) fathoms, 19 at 200 fathoms, and 20 feet
deep at 260 fathome distance. Within 10 or 12 feet of the beach, there are
broken rocks and remains of ancient ouildings; beyond that, the bottom is
sandy.-[London Tîmes.

The Cambridge Observatory Boston.-The Observatory is situ-
ated on a commanding eminence, called Sutmrer House Hill, the summit
of which is about fifty feet above the plain on which are erected the build-
ings of the University. 'his ieighît is founid to give from the domte an
horizon almost uninterrupted to withini two or three degrecs of altitude.

l'le grounds apîpropriated to the use of the Obiserv atory comprise about six
and a half acres. It is di.-tant nearly three-fourths of a mile Northwest
from University Hiall, and three miles and a half in the saine direction
fron the State louse in Boston. The wonîder and admiir tion caused by
the unexpected ap earatce of the great Cornet in March, 1815, was a great
incentive to and, indirectly, one of the principal causes of, the erection of
this new celebrated Observatory, althotugh for many years before it had
been a favourite project with John Q. Adarms, Nathaniel lBowditch, and
other distinguished advocates of astrononnci science. But few decisive
steps were taken, however, until the sudden appe rncet of tIbis brilliatît
Conmet, in 1 84:3, wlien it was fonnd that the insitrtmnents i n Caibridge were
enti;elv inadequate niake accurate observatiois on sih a body. Tlils
roused the public spirited Bostonians Io a sense of the importance of ait
Astronoical Ohservatory, with instruments of suflient accuracy to
make the necessary observations on the heavenly bodies. Mir. David
Seqrs, of Boston, headed the list by a donation of five hundred dollars for
this object, besides giving five thousand dollars for the erection of a suia-
ble tower to contain this instrument. Another gentleman of Boston sub-
scribed one thousand dollars towards the telescope eight others contri-
buted five hundred dollars each, f'or the same objectt eiighteei gentlemen
gave two hundred each, and thirty others gave the suin ut one bundred
dollars each. The American Acadeny of Art-. and Sciences made a dona-
tion of three thousand dollars, and the Society for the ifMfusion of Useful
Knowledge gave one thoutsand. Besides tiiese, rite principal lusurance
Companies of Boston contributed largely ; the Aierican, Merchants', and
National Insurance offices, and the llumane Society, gave five hunîdred
each ; two other Companies subscribed three liundred : and two others
gave, respectively, two hundred and fifty, and two hundred. Thus in a
short time an aiount was subscribed sufficient for procuring the inîstru-
nient which has contributed so much to the advaucenient of astronomiy
generally, besides reflecting ro mch honour on the country at large. The
site of the Observatory was purchased by thre Corporation of Harvaid
University. The Sears Tower, so called in honiior ot David Sears, whose
generous donation we have already mentioned, is built of brick, on a foun-
dation of granite, laid with cement. Il is thirty-two feet square on the
outside, while on the iniside the corners are gradually brouglht to a circular
form for the be!ter support of the domte, forming a massive arch. This
dome, covering the grand equatorial, is a heimisphere of thirty-two feet
interior diameter, formed with stout ribs of planik, and covered externally
with copper. There is an opening five feet wide, and exteiding a few
degrees beyond the zenith ; whicl is closed by mîeans of weather-proof
shutters, aud worked by means of an eidless chaii and toothed wheels.
Oit the lower side of this domne is afflixed a grooved iron rail, and on the
granite cap of the wall is placed a sniilar rail ; bel ween these grooves are
placed eight iron spheres, accurately turned, on wL ich the done is revolved.
The apparatus for moving the wheel consiss of toothed wlteels, geared to
a series of toothed iron plat-cs, fastened to its lower section. By means of
this the whole dome, weighing about fourteen tons, cati be turned through
a whole revolution, by a single person, in thirtqßfire seconds In this done
are placed the " Grand Re'ractor," and one or two simaller instruments.
The Comet Seeker, a small insitunent of four iinches aperture, by lerz, is
utsed from the balconies of the donie. This is the instrutment with which
the younger Bond bas discovered rio less than eleven tele-scopic comnets,
before intelligence had reached him niof their having been seen by any other
observer. From these balconies a mîîost extensive nid be ufitui vietw meets
the eye of the neighboring towns, their tunerous hilt., spires, &c. On
either side of thre lower are two wings Of these, the Easterin is used as a
dwelling for the Observer ; the Western, on which is placed the nialler
domte, is used for magnetic and ineteorological observations. This wing
was erected in the year 1850-1, and adds greatly to the atchitectura: beauty
of the Observatory. In this doirme is placed the snaller Equatorial, of five
feet focal length, and an iobject glass of four and one-eigl4tli iniches, rade
by Merz, which is a remarkably fine instruntet'. 'lie -Grand Refrac-
tor," justly considered second to none in the wor ld, and is lar superior to
any one in this country, bas already becorme celebrated itn the hands of the
skillful and scieutific director and his assistant, froin the mîuany brilliant
discoveries which have beei made. Amonig these we nay particularly
mention the new ring and satellite of the planet Saturn. It ias also ena-
bled the observers to resolve the principal nebuloe, particularly those in the
Constellations Orion and Andromeda. The object glass wa made at the
celebrated manufactory of Merz and Mahler, iiiN Miuich, Bavaria, who also
were the makers of the celebrated telescope at rite Pulkova Observatory,
which is of the saine size and mounting as that in Cambridge. The saume
artists made the Washington and Cincinnati Equatorials, besides many
others of a smaller size in the United States. The extreme dianteter of
this object glass is fifteen and a half inîches, although tre effective diameter
is only fourteen and ninety-five hundredihs inches: the focal length is
twenty-two feet six inches ; the total weiglht nea:!y three tons ; yet the
friction is so successfully relieved by the juiliemius arrangement of wheels
and counterpoises, that it could be poîinted to any quarter of the leavens
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by the finger of a child. A siderial motion is communicated to the teles-
cope by clock work, by which nieans an object nay be con>tantly kept in
the field of view, which essentially aids the observer in delicate examina-
tions of celestial objects. The right ascension is read off by means of an
hour circle, eighteen inches diameter, reading ta ore second of time by a
vernier, while the declhnation circle is twenty six inches in diameter, read-
ing also to one second of time or four seconds of arc. Thc total cost of
the instrument was $19,842. The object glass arrived in Cambridge on
the 4th of Dec., 1846, but the tube and mounting did not arrive until the
11th of June followiuig. The instrument was mounted on the 23rd of June,
1847, and on the evening of the saine day was firet pointed to the heavens.
The transit circle is by Sims, of London. The object glass by Merz, is
four and one-eighth inches aperture, and sixty-five inches focal length.-
Besides these, the observatory is furnished with many smaller instruments,
and a complete set of meteorological instruments, an astronomical clock,
and siderial chronometers. One of the most ingenious contrivances con-
nected with the Observatory is, the " observer's chair." invented by the
Director. By means of this chair, the observer can transport himself to
any part of the dome without movingfrom his seat.-Boston Traveller.

Reward of Genius.-A late London publisher of high standing
and intimate acquaintance with British authors of the past and present
generation, gives the remunerative payments which the mostdistinguished of
them received for certain of tlÈeir worke; and he was at pains to verify the
terme :-Fragments of History, by Charles Fox, sold by Lord Holland for
$30,000. Fragmentsof History, by Sir James Macintosh, for $2,500.-
Lingard's Iistory of England $23,41.5. Sir Walter Scott's life of Bona-
parte was sold, with printed books for $90,000, the net receipts of the
first two editions only being not less than $50,000. The life of Wilber-
force, by his sons, $20,000. Life of Sheridan, by Moore, $10,000. Life
of Hannah More $10,000. Life of Cowper, by Southey, $5,000. Life
and times of George IV., by Lady C. Bury, $5,000. Byron's Works $100,-
010. Lord of the Isles, halfishare, $7,500. Lalla Rookh, by Moore, $15,-
000. Rejected Addresses by Mr. Smith, $5,000. Crabbe's Works, re-
publication of them by Murray, $15,000. Wordsworth's Works, re-publi.
cation, $5,250. Bulwer's Rienzi, $3,000. Marryat's Novels from $2,500
to $5,000 each. Trollope's Factory Boy $9,000. Hllnnah More derived
$150,000 annually for her copy rights during the latter years of her life.
Roundell's Domestic Cookery, $10,000. Nicholas Nickleby, $15,000.
Eustace's Classical Tour, $l0,000. Sir Robert Inglis obtained for the
widow of Bishý p Heber, by the sale of his journal only, $25,000. With
such facts befure us, il is idle to complain that literary talent goes unre-
warded. Nor is such ample remuneration confined to the other side of the
Atlantic. Irving and Prescott have been rewarded with princely affluence,
and a man of Christian moderation would not wish for an income more
ample than what would be furitished by the sale of Barnes' notes on the
New Testament, to say nothing of other authors equally successful..

Harpera' Large Book Concern.-The book concern, on Pearl
street, (connecting in the rear with the principal in Cliff street,) is 45 by
100 feet, and five stories high. Among other improvements to be intro-
duced, will be an apparatus for drying paper by steam, a process hitherto
used, we believe, in but one establishnent, in Edinburgh, Scotland. There
are employed in the establismen;t about 400 hands, whose wages exceed
$10,000 per month. In th- composing roons are forty bande, who are fre-
quently engaged upon 18 or 20 works et a lime. In the stereotype foundry
13 hatnds are enployed, turning out 7000 plates per week. Between 50,-
000 and 60,000 los. of metal are consumed yearly in this establishment. In
the copper steel-plate printing-room are 6 bande and 8 pressee-each of
the latter averaging 700 impressions per day. The press room containe
20 Adams' power presses, and 2 hand presses, which are kept constantly
running. Each power prees averages 5000 impressions per day, 45 hande
are employed in working them. Eight new presses are to be put up tn
the new building. Fifty girls are employed in the sewing rooms, and 100
girls are foilding, pressing and dryitig the sbeets.-[N. Y. Jour. of Com.

Artificial Lapis Lazuli.--Of all the achievements of inorganic
chemistry, the artificial formation oflapis lazuli was the most brilliant and
most conclusive. This mineral, as represented to us by nature, is calcu-
lated powerfully to arrest our attention by its beautiful azure-blue colour,its remaining unchanged by exposure to air or to fire, and furnishing us
with a most valuable pigment (ultra-marine), more precious than gold !Analysis represented it lo be composed of silicia, alumina. and soda (three
colourless bodies), with sulphur, and a trace of iron. Nothing could be
discovered in it of the nature of a pigment, nothin? to which its blue col-
our could be referred, the cause of which was searched for in vain. It
might, therefore, have been supposed that the analyst was here altogether
at fanit, and that, ai any rate, its artificial production muet be impossible.
Nevertheless, this has been accoiplished; and simply by combining, in
the proper proportions, as determined by analysiv, silica, soda, alumina,
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It is possible the irregularities complained of may have been in-
increased of late by reason of the operation of this more prompt and
exact system in the post office department. We shall be happy,
however, to furnish any missing numbers of the present Volume to
any of the subscribers to the Journal who may niot have received
it regularly. Single numbers of previous Volumes can also be
obtained by parties wishing to keep their files complete.

TuE ANrUAL SCHOOL REPORT, for 1850, ordered by the House
of Assembly to be furnished to each School Corporation, local
Superintendent, and Municipality, is nearly printed, and will be
dispatched to the county clerks in the course of the ensuing month
(Novenber.) Those for distribution among the school sections
will be addressed to the local Superintendents. The blank forme of
School Reports for trustees and local Superintendents, will also be
dispatched in the same parcels. Local Superintendents will there-
fore please apply to the county clerks for the blank reports for
themselves, and for the schools under their charge, about the 15th
or 20th of next month.

EDUCATIONAL DEPOSITORY.-As the maps, prints and otber
School requisites recently procured in England, &c. have arrived
at the Educational Depository, the various articles ordered by
Trustees, Superintendents and others, will be despatched to them
without delay, in accordance with the directions received in each
instance at the Education Office.

WILLIAM HODGINS,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

KING STREET, TORONTO,
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE ARCADE, ST. LAWRENCE HALL,H AVING devoted much attention to the study of SCHOOL

ARCHITEcTURE, offers his services to School Authorities throughoutthe Province, in preparinL Designs, with detailed Plans and Specifications
of Gramtnmar and Common Schoole, and their appendages, seo as t meet the
requirements of the present improved system of Education.

.*, Reference kindly permitted to the Chiet Superintendent of'Schools,and officers of the Educational Department.

WANTED, a competent Head Master to take charge of the
Union School in this Town-to be opened on the leit of Januarynext. Also, a Second Male Teacher and two Female Teachers for thesame. Liberal salaries wttlibe gîven.

Applications, accompanied with testimonials of character and qualifica-tions, and stating the amount of salary required, may be addressed go the
REV. . B. HOWARD,2 in. Chairman, B. C. S. Trustees, Peterboro.

A CLASSICAL TEACHER WANTED.-A gentleman coin-
petent to instrucet in Classics, Mathematics, and ail the branches ofan English Education. AddressR. W. S., Box No. 28, Dundas Post Office,Ail letters to be prepaid.

W ANTED by a Teacher who has been nine months at the
Provincial Normal School, a situation in a Commen School, or es'an Assistant in some higher institution. Salary at least £80, per annuni.Address J. H., Entisville Post Office, U. C.

TORONTO: Printed and Published by THoMAs Huou BENTLEY.
TERaa: For a single copy, 5s. per annum; fnot lese than 8 topies, 4. 4&d. each, or$7 for the 8; fnot les than 12 copies, 4s. 2d. each, or $10 for the 12 ; 20 copies and up-wards, 3s, 9d. each. Back Vols. neatly stitched supplied on the saine ternis. Allsubscriptions to commence with the January numnber, and payment in advance màust inall cases accoipany the order. Single numbers, 7dd. each.
UT Al communications ta be addremssd ta Mr. J. GIoaeE HonioNs,

Education Oce, Toroese.
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iron, and sulphur. Thousands of pounds weight are now manufactured
from these ingredients, and this artificial ultra-marine is as beautiful as the
natural, while for the price of a single ounce of the latter we may obtain
many pounds of the former.-[Liebig.

EMitorial ant ® itiiat Natictu, kt.
IRREGULARITY IN TUE DELIVERT 0F THE JOURNAL.-Repeated

complainte having reached us of irregularity in the receipt of the
Journal of Education, at various post offices, we beg to assure our
correspondents, that every precaution is taken at the office of the
publisher of the Journal to ensure correctness in mailing the
numbers to subscribers. Since the new postage law came into
operation, we have received a few numbers of the Journal from
some of the post offices, marked, "not called for," "refused," &c.
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